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FASHION SENSE:

What Bowling Green is Wearing

Care by Hospice

An Architectural Digest

TRY OUR NEW

.. .GIVING YOU RELIABLE
24-HOUR BANKING, 7-DAYS A WEEK.
With four convenient drive-up locations more than any other bank in town!
If you like the co nve nience and flexibi lity 0124 hour banking, but are less than enthusiastic
about the reliability of automatic teller machines, we have great news for you.

Bowling Green Bank has installed 6 slale of Ihe arl MONEY MACHINES ihat are completely
re liable and easier than ever to use. You may withdraw cash, make deposits, transfer funds

between accounts, make payments, or just check your balance. You 'll find a MONEY
MACHINE at the following locations near where yo u live shop and work in Bowling Green:

Western Gateway Shopping Center
Scottsville Road (across Irom airport)
Nashville Road at Cave Mill Road
Fairview Plaza Shopping Center
Western Kentucky University Center (walk up machine)
Greenwood Mall (walk up machine)
At Bowling Green Bank we're comm itted to providing you with convenient, reliable
banking -24 hours a day!

LQ1
Bowling
-Green
Bank,.
& TrustCompany

Come see what
our people
can do lor you .
MEMBER FDIC
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Union Underwear
and Bowling Green
... "it's a fruitful relationship"
Whether we're making America's favorite
underwear or participating in community
events-Union Underwear is committed to
quality. That's w~ we chose Bow ling Green
as the home for our world headquarters.
Union Underwear... makers of
Fruit of the l.oom® and BVO. underwear.

FRUIT OFTHELOOM
On~

~ 1986
lhion Underwear Co~, Inc.
Fruit of the loom Or~, Bowling GrM'l, KY 42102.

TODAY 'STECHNOLOGY A'fWORK
People
Products
P ruducti vity
Committed to Excellence

I.OI~I)
Lord Corporation
Industrial Products DIvISion
2800 Pioneer Drive
POBox 8500
Bowling Green Ky 42101 -1054
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ByHcthGm y
Jane Doe sits in hl:[ bed wi lh hcr
son, daughter and husb,Hld charrinh

aimlessly ,lboUI last summer"s V,I cation. She remembers th e beau llfu i
Rocky I'>'lountains and the nigh! over
the Grand Canyon. Her ch ildren arc
excited abour this summer', trip to
HawaiI. Jane is happy Just being with
her family_ But she won 't be making
thClrip .
Jane ha, tnmin,,j Glneer .
With the prevalence of cancu and
other pOl<::ntially ({:rminal dis~:lses,
SHU,I(lons such ;lS Jane's are not uncommon, However, with the ;lid of
r he local suppOrt agency, Hospice,
the fami ly and patient are allowed to
spend the remain i ng time in thelf
home while volunteers assisr them.
Hospice of Bowling Green is a prtvare, non-profit organization fund ed
by United Way, memorial donations ,
and civic contributions Since openHlg in January 1981, it has provided
volunteers who assist patients and
their families who choose [() remain
at home. Other servi(es offned by
Hosp ice include the fo ll owing: a
"Loan Clostt , " which has supplies
such as hospital beds and walkers
available to patients and fa mili es; ,\
speaker's bureau, a Community Resource Guide; chaplain SerVICeS,
and a library, located in the Ho<;pi(e
office on 8H4 Broadway, which (ontaim literature on death and dying.
Accord,ng t o rhe Hospice bro chure, " I-:ospi(e is a snvice that
seeks to enable rhe dytng person !O
spend his!her rernalll1ng rime in
comfort and prepare (or dealh in his!
herownway ."
The volurHeers of Hospice are
trained to meel rhe emotional, physical, spiritual and sochll needs of the
dyi ng person and the family.
13eny Biggerslaff, executlve director of Hospi ce of Bowling Green ,
exphtins, "\Xfe have a ,taff of 85 vol unteers - 30 nur,e volunteers and 55
lay volunteers - and some trained
professionals who are o n call 24
hours a day, sevt' n days a week."

Al l ""I"",,,,, mUH compl'" "
36-hour training progr,lm coordiliMed by Dr. Jimmie Priet, a health
and safety instrucror at \X'l'sttrn
KClHucky University
"'This program is very thor o ugh
and exact," Diggcrsr:lff s;lid.
Dorthy Baiicy, a registered nurse ,
has been a voluntcn with H ospice of
Bowling Green since it opened. The
petite blonde , with a rcady smile and
an enthusiastic manner, was a
member of one of rhe committees
which set up the guidelines for the
assessments of nurses. Barley re cenrly received a special award for
having served 17 patients since the
progr,lm began Bear in mind that
she also works

parr-ti me ar rhe
Medical Center.
"It smprised
rhat I had cared
for that many, " she said. "I have had
,I cerUlI1l amount of confidence
placed in me (rom rhe assignmenrs I
have received."
13eing a nurse has provided Bail ey
wirh experience to aid the ill , but she
reg'lrds her mother ,IS the Ifl spir:ttion for her work with the dying.
"Hospice has been a concept that
has always been in m l mind , " said
Bailey. '"My mother took care of her
par~lltS ,lnd her In - bws, so 1 had
three grandparents die In my
home .. it seemed quite narural for
me to have my own mOl her as a very

m'

good role model rn caring (or people
in their homes."
And while llailey agrees that a
hospita l may provide the n ecessary
support system, for some dying
pariems, she feels that ir is fulfilling
if patients can Ix: at home with [heir
fomil), and friends and take part in
decision-making proce<;ses .
Perhaps the means do not necessarily lustify the end when one works
as a volunteer for Hospice, but the
rewards arc inspiring
"The Hospice concept is to pur emphasis on the quality of life rather
t han the quantity ... tO make every
day the beSt day th at that person has
had," expla ined Bailey. "T h,1( grves
me a great sense of joy in thinking
that I can help someone have a grea t
day. "
Alld that concept is one that has
helped Clydinc Christy tremendously. Her husband, Freeman, was
chagnosed with rerm i na l cancer ill
April
"Hospice ha s helped our whole
family ," she said with a smrle. " r.I }'
oldest daughter is a nurse and she
knows the nurse volunteer , 13ernice
(Zeidler), who helps us. '"
Dr. John Tapp, her husb'lIld's· physician, suggested they call Hospice
after his diagnosis.
"I h,IJ read about Hospice in the
newspaper and thought that it would
be a good Idea," "lid Christy. "Bernice usually stops by once a week and
they (Hospice) send a lady to help me
clean house, and thaI's a big help . ,.
On Oct. 2, Freeman ehri<;IY celebrated his 83rd binhdal'. That in irself is a wonderful accompl ishmenr.
Chr isty was gJ\'en a prognosis of
rhree months to live ill April.
'The family was here fo r the li nle
birthday party," Mrs. Christy said.
"We h,ld a clke. Freeman was excitl'd and managed to laugh ,I little . .,
T o most people these highlights
may seem trivial BUI ro rhe (amily
,lnd th~ terminally ill patient, the
shoft - term goals are rhe mOSI !mportam.
"When dealing with somconc
whose prognosis i s probably less
!11<1n SI X months ro livt, [hen we
realll' have to deal and concentrate
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on our shon-term goals." Bailey said .
'" May be it's juSt looking forward 10 a
patient havi ng a nice dinner wirhoUf
becoming nauseated.'"
When confronted with impending
death, the patient, family and voluntttr
must exud" a certain amount of strength.
Bailey credits her strength to her Christian faith ,
'"[ am it Christian :l!Id (his allows me to
practice my Christian faith in a tangible
way by applying my Christian principles
and that iscar;ng for people as chi ld ren of
God ," shesaid.
Along with 17 different patients,
Bailey has encountefC([ 17 dj\'erse au itudes IOward death.
'"I have seen attitudesofcontemmenr,
great remorse and indifference," she said.
'"\'(Ie deal with the patients where they
are in their attitudes."
Attitudes also vary among fami lies.
Christy has found that simply having
someone listen real ly helps her.
··It's nice to have someone to (;Ilk to
when you're feel ing down."
Christy is also imprcssed with the anitude oCher voluntt-cr.
'"[t's good to have soml<Ql1e come in
who really cares," she said . "\Vhenever
Bernice StartS to leave, Freeman tells her
to hurry back. "
This cari ng altitude is obvious when
one is around Bailey, who is not afr.lid to
show it.
"You really get involved. YOli (eel like
a part of the (amily by tll(' end of the
process." she said . " I shed tears with my
families .. .showing my caring for thac
person. I am not as!H1l1led of 1t'ars that J
shed. I am not stoic. 1 am tOuched b~'
grief and pain. I want to help alleviate the
palO.
Frightening as it may be, death is
inevitable for e\'eryo ne. Hut with the
advem of Hospice. rhe fear and loneliness can be soft~!lCd widl love , hope
and courage,
"Hope and courage are twO words I
use with a!l my patienls, " Bailey
said. " It helps the patient :lnd dlC
Family. T he hope ch:Lnges . .. hope that
(he pain won't be so intense or that
the patient can Ix comfortable."
While reficCting on her experiences with Hospice, Bailey smiles
thoughtfully.
''There is :dways hope (or somethin,!;. "
And who could li\'e without that ?D
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It's in the giving
By) J j li(~ A d(/m,~
"$<:rvi(<:

[0

human,!), is the

beSt

work

aflife . "
This is the creed of the Bowling
Grcen - W;tftcll Cu um y Ja),cct:s , a nd
although the y voluntee r count less hours
to co mmu nit y s~ r vi(c all year lon£, the ir
efforts seem to be mos! (o!ln:ntr,l(tJ
during the Ch ri stmas season
"Chr istm<ls is the most gra ti fy ing
seaso n for us," said John G. Dctb, com mun it y dcvdopm<::!l( vice presidcnt of
the Ja ycees. " It ', the t ime for ,!pvlllg "
Dec b said that abo ur rhrtt-four! hs of 1 he
annu,tI community dcvdopm<:nr budgel
is spetH on the /lve ma jor pro jects each
December.
The projects in clu<.k th e " !llllla]
Christ.mas parade, Christmas nee saies ,
dIe Chris{Jn;ts Shoppi ng Tour for Undcrprivi legec! Children. Food Baskets for I he
Ntcd y, an d Christm as for the Eld~rly.

"Mos t peol,/e w ho join t.he
Jaycees

W(Ult, /,0

experience the

good feeling of do ing /0 1'
others. "
John G. Deeb
The J aYl~('S ' first ~vent of th~ ho liday
season is the Christmas p,u'J{k, whi ch
usually takes placc dur ing the firs! wcck
of Decemocr , The p<lrade has been an
annual event since 1946. This year the
festiviries wilt be held in downto wn
Bowling Green. "\,(/c'd like toget it back
down home like it used ro be , said Pat
D"wkins -Drown, administrative vice
president. "W e 've gonen a lot of suppOrt
from ! h~ downlOwn bu sin~sses and indI vid uals , "
The Christmas nee sales arc sched lJll'd
for the three wed.:s prinr ro Ch ri stm as.
All the profit fro m th ese sales go~s back
into the g~ncro l fund to be us ed for oth er
projec ts throughout the y~ar.
Deeb and other Jayccc volunten, are
very exci tcd about the ne w '"Adopt -APet" program that will be held in co njuncrion with the tree ,ales. The prognlm
was first prescmed at the Southern Kcnt ucky Fair laS t August and waS:1 tft'mendou,
SUlleSS.
The
13 0 wling
Green-\'(1arren Cou m y Humane Society
will provi d~ pets to be adopted for"
special priC'(· of S 19 .95. The pri(c Inclmks the pet 'S firs t shots . neutnin g or
spaying, a heal th Chl'lk, and wo rm ing.

T

y

s

The next event on rhe Jay cees' calendar
IS {he Christmas Shopping Tour for
Underprivileged Ch ild ren on Dec. I ;'.
The Jaycees have b~~n provi di ng rhis
com munit y serl' i(t (or fi ft een ye<lfs. Thc
Depa rtm ent of Human Resou rces provid es (he J:lycees with a lis r of ne~dy
chi ld ren . Jaycee volunteers rak<: th<: chil dren to K-o\lan, (hc program 's sponsor.
and he lp them select ChriSlln:ls gifts for
themselves and their fami I)' membe rs.
K-Man provides J discount for the shopping tour and often dona(cs (·Xlra money
a, wel L Aftcrward , (he children arc rak<:n
out toea t .
'"We would like to be able to suppO rt
more chd clrl' n in th<: fu turc." O\\S.
Dawkins- Brown said "'Howev<:r. Wt
have a li mi t cd b udg ~t. K-Mart has been a
gren! hel p , \X1hclher or nOt Wt can include more dl ild ren depends on lil<:
communit y's Sltpport.
The fourth Christmas suvicl' proJcct IS
Food Bash!'s for t he N eedy , Each yea r, a
local grocery stOre sponsors the pro~ram
and provides a d iscoun t and food donalions.
"'By (he ti me Christmas gees here, I
don't even feel like caring," said Ms.
Dawkins-Brown. "There's probably
somebody we'vc forgotten that 's hungry
on chat day ...
T he last program pla nn ed for this
holida y s~ason . Ch ristmas for th e Elderiy , was ocgun onl y bst year. 'The i{ka
was vcry successful . so we "dopted it as a
pcnnanent program," expi<lined Ms .
Dawkins- Brown. The Jaycees obwi n t he
names of elderly (esidems of lhe community who have no r~ho tivtS or ver)' f<: w
visi{()rs .
'This administrarion fdt that more
significance sho uld be give n to the eldcrl ), ," said Deeb . "Cllristmas is a vcry
lonely t ime for m<lfly of rhose people ,
Mos t of the rcsi dems chosen arc living in
nurs ing homes: !h<:y sccm (() he more
easi Iy forgonen
A special budget has been Set aside for
this progr,lm, and the mon<: )' is ltsl'd
primari ly (0 buy trial size ilems suc h ,IS
sh"mpoo and perfum~, or b rushes , co mbs
and socks. These arl· some of the items
rhal S~(:m (() be most needed. The commun it y has also been vcry r<:sponsive in
donarin~ itellls for the elderly.
The reasons lh<: Jaycees provide these
many services 10 th e communit y may
va r), somewhat among its members , but
the inspir,l(iOll for mOSI is really very

E

v

c

E

si mple ,
"Most pl'up le who join the Jaycees
want to experience the good fecl lng of
doing for Ol h~rs." Deeb said. 'Thc Jaycees provid<: an avenue for people to do
just tha t. "
\\(fhe n the Jaycees ~~y, "Service to llllman ity is the bcs( work of life ." you c~n
bet they m(';\!J it. 0

Book It!
lJy Todd Ridwrds{J/!
Eating pizza and reading books could
becomc very popular in Bowling Green
elementary schools this ycar. Approximately 206 cl,lssrooms in Bowling Gteen
arc participating in (he Book It! National
Reading I ncentive Program.
Book It! was started by Pizza Hu(®
last rear to give children an extra incentive to read books. The progrJm invnlves
students from firS( through sixth gradc.
The child that reaches the goal ,given by
the teacher receives a free personal pan
pizza from Pizza Hut®. If the whole
class achieves thc goal of 100 percent, the
class receives a free pizza party at the
restaurant.
One schoo! that is panicip,ning is
Jo nes-Jaggers Elementary. Dr , Connie
Allen, principal, enjoys working with
the program.
"This is a marvelolls example of business and education cooperating
together," Allen said .
Teachers use a progress (harr to see
how the student's reading levels increase.
Parents encourage their children to read
books and (hey also verify the amount
read.
The program lastS from Ocrobcr to
February. President Reagan has acknowledged Book It! as a program for
children reading
In a surVC)' by Pizza Hut®.
students that participated in Book It!
improved their grades in alJ areas by 43 . I
percent. Reading level of children in the
program increased 52.6 percent.
John Wal ruth, area supervisor of Pizza
Hut®, likes the Book It! progrJ/n.
"The responses to Book It! have been
favorable and have g reatly increased over
last yt'ar. We look forward [() supporting
the program in years to come," \'(/alrath
said.D
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It can pay to buckle up
Uy KI.'I'ill V ' UrYfllI

Driving down $collS\'i lle Rood one
cvcning Kim nor i({:d an unfimliliar sight
in her rear view mirror - police lights.
She slowed 10 let the car pass bU!. 10 her
surprise , the o(ficu was SlOpping her.
"" \\lhat 113\'1' I done?,"" she wondered as
her hands began to shakt~. "\'Vas I speeding?" She didn't think 50 .., It's late, what
i(he thinks I've ocen drinking~ Should I
get OU ( rn)' driver's license~ No, that
would make me looksuilty.·'
Many thouglus IXlssed rhrou,t;h Kim's
mind as she SlOpped Ihe car and wa(ched
(he officer app roach. She rolled down the
window and prtpared for t he worst.
"Ma)' I help )'ou!"' she asked as (hl' officer
peered into the (";Ir.
''Yes'' he re pl ied. ""Cong rat ulations,
you have been pulice! over for wearing
your sem bell."" Instantly Kim fdt fClil'ved; th e fr imdl ), offictr had SlOpped
he r for doing some( hing good.
NO( only did Ihe officer congratulate
Kim. he handed her an envelope containing:t 52 bil l , a coupon for a free Big
Classic hamburger from W('nd),'s ReSIUf"Jnt and :1 commendalion from the
Bowling Green police chief. Kim , and
the buckled upoccupams of her car, also
lx.'Came eJigibl(" to win :1 S I ,000 saving
bond or another pri;w - such ;IS a videocassette recorder or a microwave ovenwhich are given aWly monthly,
This I'xperier!C(" m;ly happen (O many
Bowling Green drivers in the future because of a Scat Bell Safc()' Program rhat
was begun in October by Larry Boone, a
senior patrolman for the Bowling Grccn
Police Department.
"The program is designed to emice the
public to buckle th ei r sca t belts in (he
hope of reducing injur)' accidents,"
Boone s:lId.
Fort),"eighl persons dic([ in Bow[ing
Green during Ihe first (line mO(lths of
19t16 because of traffic accidents. Of
these 48, 19 were throw n from the car
because thc)' werc not wearing SCat bel{s.
""\'(Ie need to make people aware of the
importance of buckling up.'" Boone added.
Howling GrN.'"n is the first cit), in thc
countr)' to stare a Scat Belt Safety Program that edUGltCS and otTers inccnrivts,
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A program like this is needed in
Bowling Green Per-capita, Bowling
Green has (I10re accidents than any other
(it)' in Kcntuck),. "\lIe :lre Ihe accident
capital ofKentuck)' _" Boone saId.
Boom' h:IS SpOKcnllt area high schools
and grade schoo ls, (rring {O t each
students the importance of Sl~1t belts. I-Ie
oclie"es that jfkids will buckle up so will
thtir parents.
The media have abo hclp'_x[ to educate
(he public. Public service annnunCtmt'ms hal'e been run b)' Storer etblc and
\\lBKO's Mid- Da), f"~n a special segmtnt
featuring the Seat Bell Safet)' Program.
The pol ice arc not looking for violations when they pull a car over. T hc)'
want to reward people for w(':lfing seal
belts.
"\\;le dea l with crime ever)' d:ly of the
year," Boone said. "It's Ilice !O see the
good things lX'Ople ,[0, "
The program nu)' also help the trna,t;e
of the Bowling Gre!'n Police Dtpartmen!. It 111:1)' show pcopl(' thai thl')'
shoukln't be afraid of th e poli ce.
"\X'e arc here to serve and proteCt,""

Boone said , This program hdps keep the
police in to\lch with th,lt philosoph)' and
shows the public rh:lt IXllice have good
imemiollS.
So far, the program has been a huge
success . according to Boone.
The Stat Belt Safety Program entered
the Na{ion:ti 5<tme Fe Seat Belt Challengl'
for [986. This progf"~m promotes seal
l)tlt usc in cirits around the country.
Tests arc t:lken before and after! he program begins to determine which cit)' has
(he beSt results. The winner, tq Ix: Ullnounc('(1 Ut the National I\-Inyor"s Conference, will carry a gold Cttl' award (or
one)'ear.
""I can SC(' that mort· people :lre weari ng
their seJt belts,"" he 5."lid. "Pearle arc
looking for us. It's funny ro pull up to to a
SfOp light, look o\'er and sec the driver of
another CJr tugging at his scat bdt hoping I will notice. When I st:e (hat .. I
know wt've accomplished somet hi ng. ,.
"1 feci confident about wtnmng,
Boom.' s~id. "Our program is one of a
kind."D

The Seat Belt Safety Program encourages people to buckle up.

.
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Accidents

Ut\' ITY SER VICE

Doing what others can't

Ny Kim iII"x"'!!/f
Did you rc;dizl! (hat 130wling Green
has Ih~ highest number of traffic violat ions in Kentucky ? I( is ,hocking to
know rlml we arc driving on [he n'u ;oo's
mO>t dangerous road,.
The l30wlillg Green Pol ice Depar! m(;m Ix:gan a cr<lckdowll on tht' moving
traffic viol:uions by l!lvcs(ig,l(,ng why

fly

rhere arc sn many in 1he Bowling G ree n

city [imits _
Accord ing to Major William Moore of
th(' Bowling Green police, there an: three
primary cOJHribu u ng (,!CtoTS to thc lllgb

accident r:uc in [he Bowling Grecn They
arc in the order of importance :
'The population of Bowllllg Green has
Olilgrown the t r.!ffie pat te rn.
'Bowling Grecn is the illdustri;!\ bas(: for
severa l surrou nd ing co unties.
• Bowlm,!; GWen perm its alcoho l to Ix:
sold wi t hin the ciry limils. ~nd surrounding (OUnl ies do not.
Since Bowling Grl'{.'n·s population h~s
increased, it h..s clused probkms on rhe
U.S . 3 1\v/ Bypass. which was original l)'
dtsigned as a two-lane screet with a
passing lane. Moore said
The mdustries in the Bow ling Green
area have Incrt.lsed the number of commuters, thus mak ing traffic increase.
Alcohol not onl)' brings III those from
"dry" surrounding count ies . it .,]so increases the number of alcohol -rdited accident s.
The police clepartmeflt's grow i ng
concern with !raffie problems has caused
them to initiate a special traffic division
t h ~t focuses on craffil enfor(ement.
The speci.'] division d ivides the city
into ten areas. wirh the most tickets,
312, being wrintn on the 10th ScrCtt,
railroad tracks. U.S. 31 \'" Bypass and
University Bou levard area, .
The ..reas with the most accidents arc
Cave /I-·l ill Road . Campbell Lane and
Scottsvilk Road .
"Carelessncss ~t \"'estcrn. likt biluH:
to yield and Stop at stop signs." said Paul
Bunch. public s'lfety director. "lire COIlrrihut ing funors to the increased nurnocr
of traffic violm ions ...
"O n the average I;.St yt'ar, bctwttn
150 to 180 accidents oCCllrre(] at
"]
Western," Bunch ,aid.
"Most arc due to pulling in and OUI of
parking span;s," he said. "30 or 40 were
hit ~nd runs . "0

L(II//'(/

Coo",)'

Mal t h<:w Ellgbnd. th<: 8-year-old srat<:
IXlster child for the Kentucky i\luscuiar
Dy,trophy Associlliioll from Bowling
Green, can't clo th ings nonn,d chdd ren
do. like play sofrball, but he docs one
thillg th,1( m"IlY have ne ver done - he
(a n ridea horse.
Part of ,\ -!atthtw's physical thtrap y is
Riders in Spnial Equitation. a vo lunreer
program that g ives childrell alld adults
with physical. mcntal ,Inc! le«fIling disabil ilits tht opport un ity to do physical
thaap), and ride a horse. said Jud y Kah ler, head of the R. I 5.1:. program
"lI-1allY thillk we are giving pony
fid es ," she s,lid Bur the thcr,l]JY isge;lred
to t he disabi lity e,l(h person has.
IIl:u t h<:I'''s Iherap), st ]Jllulates his arms
and Iq~ mllsdes, said his mother C~rol
Eng land. The moVt'ment of the horse
keeps his muscles relaxed and toned.
England Ix:lieves tll,1{ ridlllg has ktpt
h]Jn walbng. where;!s n10S1 children «I
thaI sragc of M[) arc walking incorrecrly
or arc in wheelchairs,bur England cannOI
get a donor to back her lip.
A child with a mmta l disabil it y would
work on se<'lueIKes. K«hkr s<lid. They do
g~mes 10 exercise the mind ~nd to learn
cont rol , sudl ob,{aLle LOUrSts .
R I.S .E.~ op{:rating near \\;Ioodb urtl ,
was started twO years ago in th is area. she
said. There ;lfe five others III the swcc

a,

presently . II is« worldWide program and
is used extensively in Europe.
All ,tudents arc referred by phrsici alls
and may have some restr ict ions . Kahler
said.
The volunteers ,lnd fivc «-[(ified train<:rs help them along by leading the horses
or wa lking along beside Ihcm , ,he ,;aid.
Some of tht students gCl good enough to
go withoul their helpers. Thei r therapy is
once ,I week and I~s t , 45 minuccs 10 one
hour.
"The big th ing stressed is t htr,lpy an d
s'lfcl),." she said. The horses arc c~ rcful l )'
picked and go through a two-mon th
train ing period. There arc also safety
prec~ut ions. such a, safer), sti rrups on t he
saddles. The trainl'r~ are trained .It Ihe
n,ltion;ti (elll er in \\;Iashington. D.C.
The tem], start in mld -/I-I arch an d FO
as long as the we,ull<:r permits, K~hler
s~id. There arc "bout 20 Sllld~nts in each
session
R.l S.E. is supported hy fund-rn ising
efforts of dw volunteers and parents, and
local husinesses clona!e h~y altd gr;lin , she
s.lid.
It has been very beneficial for lIbtthew
bot h menta II)' :lnd physical ly. EngLlnd
said
"You «HI see t he success of caeh rider
~nd get feed b,l(k from leachers, parents
and dOClOrS," Kahler said. 0
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CITIZENS
NATIONAL BANK

THE
LEADING EDGE

FROM
THE BOWLING
GREEN
M]\G1\ZINE
Brighten a friend's holiday

season with an inexpensive, informative gift from the
Bowling Green Magazine.
B.G.M. focuses on the people
places and things that mak
Ihis city unique.
2 issues (1 year) $3.50

4 issues (2 years) S6.00
6 issues (3 years) S9.00

A Trans Financial Bank
Bowling Green , Kel'tucky 42102-1020
Member F.D.I.e.

Garden Systems
PROFESSIONAL
LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
A landsrope finn cW;a,u,d
to gardening excellence.

842·7170
PARK ROW

GREEN, KY

Electrical/ Electronic Control
Tall th e Body
alld
I? (lise 111 (> Sp;'-it.s

2901 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
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1112 F~ irviewAw.

Alcoholics

Anonymous:

Finding a better way ofEfe
By Todd I lombad-.
EditOr's nOlc:Thc views and opinions in
Illis IUrid~ a~ nor necess,1rily tbose
ti lcoholics Anonymous. The names Ron
and Ellen used in the aITide are ficriomll.

or

Buddy flicked his cigarene as hes imo
rh e as htra y whic h salon his b riefcase. He
lea ned back into the sofa and sipped his
coffee.
"I guess you've seen the tWO occupations of a1coho lics----cigarcttcs and
coffee," he said laughing .
Buddy is juSt one of the many memo
be rs of Al coholics Anonymo u s in

Bowling Gr~n. Another At\. member,
Ron, Sat next w himon rhe sofa.
There arc around 100 AA m embers in
Bowling Green, according to Buddy, but
he said rhat this was JUSt a "guessornate.
Ron ag reed.
"We JUSt moved rhe Club about four
mOfllhs ago and the meeting is about
twice as big as it usc to be, so it's growing," Ron said . " In the (Own where my
parentS lived, we used (0 have twO meetings a week, and now we have th irteen
and t hat's been in six years. So it's growingeverywhcrc ..
The "Club " is one of the meeting
houses for AA members and is located
behind Murray' s Resturant on U.S.
3 1W . Now open or closed discussion
meetings arc held daily at th e Club.
"Theoretically, a closed meeting is
whe re alcoholics talk about their d ayto-day living problems and how they deal
with them through the AA prog ram,
Ron said. The reason they are closed
somet imes is because we understand eac h
others p rob lems better than a nonalcoholic," he added.
At open meetings , a speaker will tell
wha! his life used (0 bcand what his li(e is
like now. AA invites anyone inrerested in
alcoholism (0 attend an open meeting but
anonymi ty must be maintained.
"t et's say that [were going (0 get a job
and [ was tal king (0 my prospective employe r and he says thar so and so saw you
at an AA meeting - I can't h ire you.
l3ecausc th ere is a st igma on alcoholis m
ri

we don't want everyone in town (0 know
we're in AA ," Ron said.
The Twelve T raditions States that pe rsooal anonymi t y m ust be mai ntained at
the levels of press, rad io and films. last
names have not been used in th is article
for that reason. This tradition began
when Bill W . and Dr , Bob , co-founders
of the AA program, start ed th e Society.
AA members keep anonym ity because
their private lives arc separate from AA.
"This is hearsay, bu t h is woman said 1
used to be a prostitute before co ming to
AA, now I' m a Madame," Ron said with
a smile. "What you do when you're not in
AA is unlimited. Like someone (O ld me
once, There are 24 hours in a day. You
spend one hour in an AA meet ing and
eigh t hours sleeping and the reSt is up to
yO"

A.A.
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship
of men and women who share th eir experience, strength and hope with each other
to recove r from alcoholism.
The only requirement for membership
is a desire to Stop drinking. There are no
dues or fees for membership; we arc selfsupporting through
OWO contributions. A.A. is not allied with any
seCt, denomination, politics, organization Of institution: docs not wish to
engage in any controversy; neither endorses or opposes causes. OUf primary
purpose is to stay sober and help other
alcohol ics t03chieve sobriety.

0"'

Th~

P... mbJ~ .epron.cd wi.h pe.mi:!5ion of (he
A.A. G.apo~in. Jne

Alcoholics An nonymous became a
rea lity in 1935. Bill W., a New York
stockbroker, worked wit h Dr. Bob. an
Akron physician, to form the program .
Bill felt that the only way to help himself
was to help others. Bill worked wi th Dr.
Wi lliam D. Sil kworr h, a New York specialist in alcoholism. Dr. Silkwort h
sketched ag rim picture of alcoholism.

When Bill returned to Akron, he took
with him th is image and began to wo rk
with Dr. Bob.
Dr . Bob had tr ied to st ay sobe r
through spirit ua l mea ns but fuiled . But
when Bill worked with him, the companionship of a fellow alcoholic hel ped
him ove rcome his d rinking p roblem. H e
remain ed sobe r until his death in 1950.
Although AA is not connected to any
rel igion , AA membets arc urg ed to look
to God, as each person undersrands H im,
for st reng th to overcome alcoholism.
Buddy talked about what he felt G od
meant to AA members .
~ We're based on G od's will-- wh at H e
wams us to do day-by-day. We ask H im
for the powe r to carry that OUt beuuse we
realize we' re under His protection, and
without Him, we would be nothing."
AA docs not want anyone to refu se the
AA prog ram because of th e spiritual
terms involved.
"It says in our book, don 't Jet an)'
prej udi ce you have against sp iritu al
terms StOp you from asking what t hey
mean to you," Ron said. "To me, wisdom is knowledge applied. Drunk--what
difference does it make? Sober -- all the
good things in life that have ever happened to you can app ly to ynur AA program.
Dr , Bub us ed his previous med ica l
kn owledge to help himself and others in
the formation of AA. H e and Bill W .
began their work in the Akron City Hospital with alcoho lics arriving in the ward.
A supposedly hope less alcoholic became
thei r fi rst case. He recovered immedi.Hely and never had anocher drink. In the
fall of 1935 , after many failures and a few
successes, Bill retu rned to New York .
The Big Book g ives four categories of
alcohol ics that arc difficult to help in AA,
acco rding to Buddy. One is the alcoholic
brain, or in AA te rms, the "wet brain ."
" His m ind is completely shot," Buddy
said . The second category is t he alcoholic
Ihat fee ls he doesn' t need help from anyone, The thi rd 'ype of individual comes
to AA meetings wi th his own pel theory.
"If you do it this way, it will wo rk,"
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Buddy said in an txplan;nory manner.
"In 11.11. we Imv!." no pCt theories." Agnostics arc the fourth category.
- Now bear in mind these people arc
not denied 11.11. mem bership, but it's very
difficult to get thi~ message across to
them," Buddy said.
Alcoho[ ics Anonymous had its first
unofficial meeting in [935. By [a te
[937, AA groups were in Akron and
New York and alcoholics were forming
other groups in various ci ties. In 1939,
with 100 members , the Society camt to
be known as Alcoholics Anonymous afte r
the publishing of a text with rhe same
name.
By 1939, membership h;ld grown fO
an estim"ted BOO with tlie h~lp of;1Il
article in the magazine I.ibert~" The ;mi dc, "Alcoholics and God," began a rush
of inq ui ries into a newly opened New
York office. In March of 1941, mcmbtrship stood at 2,0 00. After Jac k
Alexander wrote" feature sfOry In the
Saturday E,<en ing POSt, which brought
AA to the allention of the general public,
mem bcrshipclim bcd toB,ODO.
Since AA membersh ip was ris ing, the
Soci~ty ntedeJ principks which would
unify the rnember into a functioning ;md
surviving body. Thus, the Twelve T raditions were formed. For individual 11.11.
members the Twel ve Steps, which arc a
way oflife, were wriu tn.
"We actuall y have 24 principle> which
constitute a way of life for the alcoholic.
One of our motlos is 'live and lct li"e,'
We live by the Twelve Steps of Alcoholics Anonymous; we let live by the Twelve
Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous,"
Buddy said.

For' m t:, alcoholis m is a
matte,' oflifc or clcolli.

-Ron
AA suggests the Twelve Steps as a
program of rC<"o"<: ry for each individual.
The TwclveSleps arc suggested, but Ron
has he-Jrd it compared to the suggeStion
of pulling a rip cord when parachm ing.
"'For me, alcoholism is a maner of lift
or death. Alcoholi sm is a disease that
kills people. I don't Want to die from it
because it's too slow and tOO painful,"
Ron said. "'I don't want to know what
would happen if! took anorh~r drink, so I
JUSt as soon not take one. The only W;ty 1
can do that is to follow the AA way of
life. "
The Twelve SH~pS and the Twel\"e T ra-
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dirions ha\"e been printed in the All. text
book und Ot her publicat ions ... Alcoholics
Anonymous,"' The Big n ook, had mort
thun 300,000 copies printed in the firSI
edition. At this time, AA membership
had reached more than 150 ,000. J\femIx:rship 1Hld reached a worldwide esrimute of 1,000,000 in March of 1976
when the third edition went to the
primer. By 1983, the combi ned total
diSTri bution of rhe thrt'C editions was
more tlmn 4 ,000,000.
"I have to carr~' the Big Book with me
daily, I'd take the Big Hook to chu rch
with me if] wanted to," Buddy said.
In 1985, All. activity rc-ached to 114
countries with o\"er 58 ,500 g roups.
In the same year, almost one-third of
AA meml:)(:rs were women and about
one-fifth of Ihe members were 30 and
under.
"' \'(I'e at Alcoholics Anonymous have
solved a problem. It no longer exists for
us. \'(I'e have found a W:ly to get out,"'
Budd}' said,
AA rn C'Ct ings offer alcoholics the compan~' of others who have a common problem and a common sol ution AA
mem bers liiso have their own languag~.
Buddy was gctting his "head screwed
on ri ght," when he cou ld think on his
own again afte r being hospitalized for 10
days,
"' I know when I was hospitalized, my
face was as red as a strawberry. I had a bad
case of the jitters. I was malnourished.
The only Ihing I wanH'd to do was
d rink,"' Buddy said.
A person goes through "withdrawal "
onn' he StopS drinking . Usually a person
is damaged by alcohol by the time he
comes to AA , Ron said. \'(Ihen you drink
a lot for years and years and you StOp
drinking you go through withdrawal, he
said.
A street term for withdrawal is going
cold turkey, btl! Buddy sa id he doesn't
believe t his in an official AA term.
"'To me cold turkey is Cold Duck--it 's
:t champagne," he said joking ly.
Anyont on pills before coming to AA
is rd~rred to as ;IS pill b'lby. Thuc nrc .. Iso
terms (o r (IrinkerS-feal alcoholic, pot('mial alcoholic, mild d rinker and social
drinker.
·'When someone comes in and the y're
shaking ;!nd f:dling aP;If( we know that
they're what we call read y," Ron said.
"The further down you've gone, you r
chance of becoming a good AA member
is bener."

Ron :uld Buddy expl ained another
term, '·bottOm."
"H igh bo{(orn means the person
didn't get hurt much by alcoho l. A low
bot tom means that the IX'TSo n is devastated by it," Ron said . "My first bottom
was financial. I was unemployable and
suicidal. "
His last bottom was emotional. He has
Ix:en in Alcoholics Anonymous (or over
eight years. Since th is time, he recei\'ed a
college degrl"t; from \'<'estern Kentucky
Univcrsity and he says that hc lUIS h;lcl
some pretty nice jobs. His second bout of
drinking occu rred after he forgot that he
was an alcohol ic.

We al A Ico"QI; c,~ A 1I01l),mous
have sollJed (t pmblem, It no
IUllg prex;stsj'orus,

-Buddy
At certain times an alcoholic has no
m.. mal dcfcnse against the first drink
according to the Big Book Ron said. The
defense must come from a Hig her Power.
·'That 's why I try to k~p in contact
with my H igher Power, becauSl.· J neve r
know when that's goinS to happen and I
wam (0 IX' fe.ldy," he said.
A man in the All. group where Ron's
parentS livc once told him that testing
time is going to come and it's how well
you've done your homework that is going
to determ ine wh nher you pass your teSI
()( not. He add~d that somt pl"opic corne
this close and some people miss by rhat
much.
The Big Book, Ron said, indicates
that 50 percent oC the alcoho[ ics that
attend All. never take another drink aftt'r
their first mel,ting.
"They were talking about this over ;1(
the Club tOnight. They said Ihal you
might not have your last drink beforc
you've come to AA; but you've had your
last one because when you 've been exposed to AA for 90 rneetings or 90 days,
it ruins your drinking, You know it's
wrong and you know that there is a way
0",

Buddy has been in Alcoholics Anonymous for 22 years and has been sober for
almost five. His definition of bottom is
when you (3n't control your drin king btl!
drinking comrols you.
··Step one says th"t we arc powerless
ovcr alcohnl; we arc not powerless over
alcoholism ," Buddy said. H e cited statistics from thc Big Book.
O Ut of AA members, Buddy said, 50
pe((:ent sober up right away; 25 !x:rcem

go back to AA after a n:bpse and Star
sober at a 75 recovery rot e, Of the othcr
2S percent, 15 drift in and out of All. and
10 percent an: hopclesscascs.
The hopeless cases, according to
Buddy, are the !lowery Boys and the Skid
Row Boys. He said that he had been on
the Bowery in New York and on a few
skid rows and he knew a man there that
made a g reat ({'Covery in All. .
Buddy blames his relapse into drinking almost five years ago on his subconcious
losing
unde rstood
Him,contact with Ga<l as he
"Once I take that first drink, it starts a
chain feaction. I'm nnt going ro quit
until I drink myself into drunkenness or.
I Think the Big Book says, oblivion. Then
[ have to be isolated, hospitalized or
whatever to sol)(:r up,"
It wasn't the consumption ot alcohOl
that put him into All., Buddy said, but:
the over consumption.
FOf those who a rc consuming tOO
much alcohol, AA offers a membership
into their society with one reqUIrement
- rhe person must have a desire to Stop
drinking. Buddy suggestS anyone who
thinks he may have a (Irinking problem
should attend an open All. meeting and
do research on his own. Visitors to
meetings should ftoel ffloe to ask questions
before and after Ih(' sp..'akcr.
"We're inrerested in adapting ourselves to ones that have II drinking problem like Ron and I ... adapting ourselves
to the everyday way of life without being
drunk, Wi!!lOut being under the influence of alcohol, " l3uddy said.
AA suggests that new members go to
90 meetings in 90 days. At an open
meeting one night. Ellen gave h~r history
as an alcoholic. In her speech she ro ld of a
man who wanred her to attend an All.
meeting every ni~ht. She told him she
didn't have time. He looked at her and
replied, "You have time to get drunk
every oight ."
All. also teaches that alcoholics arc not
giving up anything .
"You're gening rid of II problem. It's a
change in atti tude. I still have problems,
but I don 't have a drinking problem.
That helps me with the rest of m)' problems because I h(Lve a clear head to <leal
with tht"m," Ron said.
If rou have to ask yourself if you have a
drinking problem then ynu probablr do,
he added, because a social drinker can
take it or leave il. He continued saying
that most families af en a
w

somoone begins All. , Then he began to
speak of his own familr.
'Ther're proud of the number of
things rve done, but the thin,.; that tlley
arc proudest of is that the f.1C1 that I dOn't
drink."
Ellen said in hef spc«h rhat when she
came ro AA she gained her relationship
with her family again and he r happiness,
Shc explained her feelings to memocrs
at the meeting ,
"J saw happy people. You love each

doanrthing for iL rveneverbccnhappr
before All.. 1 was alwa)'s looking for
something. I'm juSt reaJly thankful fnr
each of rou."
Buddy said he chose the AA way of life
as a manner of living which requ ires
rigorus honesty.
"J"d lied about my d rinking. T oday
I'm nOt ashamed to admit t hat I'vc been a
drunkard parr of my life. I saw this shoe
was fitting me. I read the Big Book. I
started working the steps. I found a bet-
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Local merchants
Child's play?
Okay, lOU caught us:
We spe nd a 101 of days ex pl orin~ , ... rHing,
drawing, and cu1tin2 and pas1i ng.
lIul, ther.'s a 101 more beh ind whO! We do.
W. expl ore whi ch media will help (>lI' cli en t
reac h the ronsumer, We write copy Ih :u sell'
products aru1 id eas. W. dr"", illustrations 10 .<ltch
the e)'. a nd sei th. "1<1",1. We cui and paste cach
prin ted piece and make sure It meets with our
clie nl's approval.
And yes. we can . ,'en help yo u se ll lemonade,

deBord &

Owen, Inc.
' "' """"1' '-< . ~,, _ • • 0....." "'....
'O"S'O"w"~""" ' " O
,,"wi," .

G," ,."

"". 96' 0

'1 ' 01 ..",

SOUTHEASTERN DIS·
PLAYS,INC.
ADVERTISING BILL·
BOARDS
P.O. Box990
Bowling Green, KY 4210 1
Telephone
(502) 781-8720

When you need impact,
you need outdoor.

[@]
DESA
INTERNATIONAL

CONSUMER PRODUCTS DIV ISION
2701 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
BOWLING G REE N , KY 4210 1
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Developers begin local race
to build more shopping space
By Chip Pvh lvlI

As Bowling Green grow> alld develops
in!O an industrial (cntet, StCpS arc being
taken to make the city and county more
attractive to big business _ Industrial
growth brings economic growth , and
small busincss('S grow and prosper in this
climare. In an anCmpt to housc the ncw
small businesses rhat arc developing, the
race to build shopping space is on_
\Vilhm the II" mill' radius of rhe
existing Greenwood M,tli on Scottsville
Road , four new malls arc being built Thoroughbred Square, the Greenwood
Courtyard Shopping Center, Greenwood
Square and the Tow(:r Place Center,
Jim Holton, (Qrnm~rcial developmen t
directot fOf the Bowling Green/\X1arren
County Chamber of Commerce, att ributes part of the new shopping developm,nts to the gt'Ographic location of thc
area ,
'The fact that Bowling Grcen is the
largcst metropoli{'an area between Louisvilk and Nashville makcs us ve ry ,\t tractive ro rC(ailer, ," hc said. "\Xle can
offcr shops and busioesses access to rhe
samc area as Nashville, but "r a much
eheapef pricc."
Citizens Bank is providing the finan ,ring for many of the new malls , in cluding Thoroughbred Square and the
Greenwood Courtyard Shopping Center ,
Tommy Cole, vicc president for t he Citizen's Corporate Banking Division, eSll mates that lhe bank has invested more
than 57 million on the vemures ,
"We foresee a good and continued
interest in working for shopping cetHers
in the region." Colesaid.
Cole said that Bowliog Grccn- needs
ncw rcta il cemers in order to be able to
effectively compete in the quest to att r,let
large industry.
"We must have the availability of products and services fo r incoming busi nesses, " he said.

Some of the new malls arc going exclusively (or the high -quality shopper.
An example is the Thoroughhn:d Square
ckvelopment, Io(ated on Sconsvi lle Road
behind Rafferty·s. On(e all the tcnnants
hav(' moved in. the mall will contain
everything from high-fashion dresses to
frolen yogurt Commnc ial develop ments such as th is can be selective in the
shops they house by sening rent s(ales
higher than usual. According to Rebecca
S. Thompson. vice president of operations for the Webb Co .. the developers
of Thoroughbred Square. have set their
rent at S 10 per square foO{ p<:r ),ear.
"This way we can attran quality busi nesses because t hey know the other [CnnanlS will also be qua lity establishments
because of the price," she said.
Traffic p roblems also have to be taken
into considerat ion with the new malls
opening so close together. Holw!! sa)'s
the city has compensated for this by
elim inating the isk on SCOllsvilie Road
ncar the malls and convening it into a
wming lane. Future plans also include
widening Campbell Lane and Lovers L10e
to help case some of the heavy traffic from
the main road
Thompson also sees no problem in the
influx of malls opening in the area and
thinks that ,III developments have an
excellent chance of succeedi ng.
"Bowling Green rea l estate has ,I tendene)' to go in surges," she· said. "Once
everything is (ull. a buii(hng boom will
take place, eventually that will fill up,
and the cycle keeps repeating itself."
"Retai lers are notorious for wanting
something yesterday," she added. "It's
very d ifficulr to antact new shops and
busi nesses unkss they can find retail
space to move into immediately, There
will be vacancies, but if the economic
cl imate continues in a healthy dircction,
it will fill up." D

get sliceof the pie
l'
J

New growth brings life
to established facilities
fly fJimrf' Doole)"

J

Amidst . the clo ud s of d ust and the
rumblt: of bu lldozt' ts, constrll(lion sitts
life <loning 11K' city. Much of filis new
growth comes in the form of shopping
~rC3S --the new malls. Bu! shoppill,l; fa cilities that aTC already in Bowling Grecn
arc also showing signs of growth.
The tWO major malls in Bowling
GrCCn. as per square footagc, arr Grecnwood Mall and Bow ling Grecn foolall
Shopping Center. T he Bowling Grecn
,\1:111. JtSP;IC the fact that much of its
space is vaCant . is expe ri encing some new
g roweh. G rt'tnwood Mall un the other
hand is at capacity and is in the process of
ma jor expansion p lans .

The downtown area, the oldest shopping facility in Bowl ing Grecn, has lost
some busim:ss to the Ja rge r, more modern
shopping areas, but it sti ll retains a substandal eli"·" ele.

Citizens N ational Bank has been at
Bowling Gretn Mall as Inng as t he ma ll
has be~n open. In fact , it was fh ~ first
business to open in the mall, whidl was
built 20 years ago. Soon after the bank
moved in, a \'V'ooko and an A&p groc('ry
SlOre opened.
MThe mall fi lled up ve ry quickly," said
a retired employee of one of the businesses at the mall. "Within a year and a
half. it was full."
He said the mall prospered for years .
··We·had a good midI. lI.-fOSt of t he t ime
people will tell you they wou ld r,lt her
shop at rhe old mall than the new ma ll, "
he said. H e explained that the mall was
vcr}' com'enient to shoppers and then:
was nOI as much repctit iOn of stores.
"T here was a good variety of stores,
but you didn't have, say, ten shoe Stores.
\'V'e had a tremendous business OUI
the re,Mhes,lid.

h was nO! unti l seven years ago when
the Greenwood Mall openoo that the
mall's success was threaten(-cl, he s,"lid.
"When Caslner Knott pulled out, the
mall JUSt SOrt of drained OUI. You've gOt
to have your big andlo r Slores," he said.
Recently, however . several n<:w businesses havt" op<.:ncd at t he midI. T he
oJX'ning of Schnucks, whi(h later sold
OIH to Kro~er, broughr morc cars 10 the
parkin,!: 101, but most of the barren
srorefronts still posted rental signs.
'" The g rocery store broughl people to
shop, bm when most people go to the
grocery, they JUSt get their groceries and
go home," said a former mall businessmil!1. "Grocc ry Stores do n' t tr.lditiona ll y
help malls." He explained th at when
Schnucks optned . it closed the ~ntl1l n Ce
at thilt ~lId of the mall. T hat didn't he lp
to draw grocery shoppe rs into the mall.
\X' ithin the P(ISt ye,lf, Ihe old mall has
cxperience(l more new growth. Two
businesses have opencd there: Big Lots, a
discouill department sto re that sells
c\'cyrhing from stationery to children's
tOys; (Hld Deep Discouill which sells
hta lt hand I)CJut y aids.
'They have every thing ," one WO lmHl
customcr said. ''I'm g lad to sec rh ar some
new StorCS arc moving out here."
A representat ive of one business cucrently at (he mall said mo re businesses arc
supposed {Q be opening thcre in Ihc near
futun: .
"Therc's been a lot of busi nessmen
walking around out he re lately," she
said. She was not su re whal kind of sto rcs
would beol)Cning, howeve r .
"Wc do n 't k now what --o r if
anY l hing·-is going to be Ollt here,"' she
said The mall office is withholding information about new prosjX'cts until il
receives confirmation from them on
opcningat the ma ll.
.. It's coming back ali"e," a mall businesspe rson said ... It's JUSt a mattc r of
li me. _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _

Gro wth Continue s
at G ree nwood
Gmmwood Mall, on t he other hand,
knows exactly w here it's going ..
outward. The mall has already anM
nounced exp.ltlsion p lans includ ing an
important move by Scars from dow ntown.
(Coo(inu...Jonpagc 18)
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The mall currently has 105 scores
open. Th(lt is 96 percent of C(IP:LcilY,
:lCcorci illg 10 Del W/cycr. mall manager.
"Tlle expansion is based on the success
of Ihe mall. \'ile have reached a growth
level that will el);lblc us 10 accommodate
the expansion. \'\Ie're read}, to expand,"
Weyer said,
The e){pansion will come in the form of
47,000 square feel of add ed space. A
whole new wing of stores, located betwcen Snyder's and Pellneys will connen
ScarSIOlhemall,
"We have 42 percent (of the new
space) committed right now," said
W eyer. He said he feels Scars will bri ng
more volume of business to the m:1 11.
"Sears is the number one rctaikr in volume in the U.S. Wit.: feel re:Llly good
about that."
T he tentative date for the Scars move
from downtown 10 Greenwood has been
set for August 1987. T he actua l dec ision
10 move came from the national level.
according to \'ililli :lln Long. the Bow[ing
Green Scars manager.
The new Scars store will be creared
with a "StOre of the Future" concept,
according to Weyer. It wi[1 cover 85,000
squa re feet. The stOre wi[1 be more modern . providing sen'ice in several new
departments: a comp lete jewclry depa nmelll , custom drapery shop; ca rpet
department: photo studio; optical shop;
candy shop and a record and yideo
sen ion. T here wi[1 also be an auto cen[er.
\,\' ilh this move come more career
opporlunili~s wi l h (I{lditiun:t[ posilions
avai[ahle, Lon~ said. One Se:HS emp[oyt'C
said she hoped titat th e mov e would
proVide an 0pp0f{unity to move up in lhe
corpora[lon.
Wi[h the addition of Scars, Greenwood /llal[ officials hope to a[ [ran a mo re
~gional group of CUStOmers, according
[0 Long.
"Gr~enwood Mall is the place f() be.
Shoppers that co me for ,I vari~[y of stores
will come to the !I1:t![ for convenience;
and no ..... , Scars ..... ill hopefully benefit
from Ihc move. \'\I~ hope [he mall will
com inue to grow," s,,\id Long.

Downtown Holds Its Own
Th t loss of Sc,lrs from [he downtown
arca is not going to make [hat big of a
differencc, according to Cheryl t-it'ndenhall, manager of thc Downtown Business Association.
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"\'(Ie're disappointed that tllt:y're
[cavin£:, but I bdieve we will be able to
rep[act Senrs. hopefully within a )'t'ar."
lIk ndcnha[ r s:lid. Sht not ed thnl t [I(' Scars
location is an excellent fac i[ i[y with lots
of p;1rking and should be able to auran a
new business.
l'.lendenhall explainl-d !lla~ downtown
will continue to d raw customcrs becnuse
nf several fanors. 1I1:tny of [he stO res
downtown arc home-owned.
"\'(Ie don't have many retail S[OTeS, "
shc said, Retai[ stores are more allfaned
10 areas such as malls, whne there are
larger crowds, she e){plained.
Downtown has its own cliemele of
SOrts.
"Most of th e people who shop downtown have dont su for years," said
Mendenhall. PI'Opie who work in Ihe
banks and offices in the dowll1own af(::!
shop on the square during thei r lunch
hours for convenience. A[so, senior citizens who live in Bowling Green T owers
on College Stttet arc not able [() gt'r to the
mall and shop dowll1own instead , she
explai nt·d.

'-Mo st oj t.he /w oph, wh o
shop doumtoWrI have done
so for y ('(/ rs,"

-Cheryl Mendenhall
"I t hink (Iowmown is 100 pe rcell!
belter than it was six years ago," said
l\Icndl'nhal [. The Landma rk Associarion,
a gro up which works with the preservation of bui!din,gs 'has helped with renova[ion and bui lding on rh e squart, she
said.
"They have helped to make it ~ily
pretty down here," Mendenhnl[ said.
Parking dOwntown h:IS also improved.
City tmployees who us ed 10 park on the
S(luar~ will Ix: park ing dsewhere now
rha t the new Justice Center has open<:d.
"\'\Ie wi[1 have Ihree times the
parking," Mendrnhail said.
Downtown has a lot to offer, according
10 Mendenh(II[, and she feels that the
growth (lnd exp~tnsion a[ !Ill' malls and
also the Scars move will not ruin their
busin tss ,
"T he peop[e that come downtown are
going to come rega rdless." she said.
"There is an aura downtowll dUlt ),ou JUSt
(all't get an),where else. "

0

Farmer's Market
celebrates lOyears
fly IJi(lIIc Dooley
It 's called "truck patching," and it's a
wayoflife.
At the fu rmer 's market on Stat e Strect ,
aCT(}SS frOlll the Bowling Grt'Cn-Wa rren
County Chamber of Comme rce, the
people sell produce--homegrown produce of the finest quality. "Tr uck patch~
ers," as they are called, get their name
because of the way in which they bring
goods from the garden "parch" 10 the
market where th ey often sell rig ht from
rhe"truck,"
Usually they set up tables to dis!,> la)'
their goods. There are tables wi[h bas kets
of squash, bushels of lima beans, and
hoUqUCTS of country flowe rs, There are
hulled nuts, Indian corn and frcsh honc),
in jars.
Fontis D. Emberton , one of th e sellers
at the markel, collects and strains honey
prodUClxl by his own bees. "I\'e got it
wi[h the comb and without it," he said.
A l\knnonite woman and se,'eral
others tn "traditiona[" dress pu l! bakery
rJeks from:1 u:l\(ered grey \'iln. They weilT
plain. d :lTk dre<;<;e<;, and rh eir hair is
n(':ltt)' fixn! under small, white honnets.
The Eroup St'\ up a disp[a}' of fresh cakes,
cookil'S ,Lnd othcr baked goods,
The varie ty at the mnrket changes with
the sC"JSOn. In Ihe ea rl y pan of [he sum mer. w:l[erm e[ons, caOla[oupes, peppers
Jnd tomatoes arc plentiful. Carrots, rad ishes and corn arc mort prevalen[ at
mid-summe r.
T he f.'Irmer's m:! rket is [he mnin result
of the South Cenrral Produce A s ~
sociation.
The association's members come
wgerher Sarucday and Tuesday mornings
to d isplay th ei r wares and hope ro makc a
few dol lars to suppkmenr t hei r incomes .
Not a[ [ of the$(' men and women are
so[ely p roduce growe rs. They arc
Ic:tchers, retirees and industry workers
who do this in addition [0 their other
work. Many are co[ [ege graduates.
Edgar L, Mills, market manager, was a
[cacher ill the \'(Iarren County school
sysrem for 35 years. He is also a g radu at e
of both \'\Ics tern Kentucky Unive rsity
and the UniveT$ity of Kentucky.

All the pleasure
withour the guilt
II)' Iktll

E t lfOfI

'T he Country·s Best Yogurro. is [he
only wa)' 10 describe the new frozen
),og ufl store that opened in Bowling
Green over the summer.
The new TCOY store is located in
Thoroughbred Square on Scotrsville
Rn.1<!. T he store has a wide variety of
fro~en yogurts . The flavors range anywhe re from chocolate to aloe: pina cobda.
··Peo ple who have milk allerg ies are
th rilled to dc;lth with it OCcalls(· it is hard
to find icc cre;lm without m ilk proLocal truck patc hers display their goods at the Farmer's Market on State Street.
Items include bakery goods, melons, honey, fresh fruits and flowers .

W ith a budget of $1,800 to S 1,900 a
year thl.' market carries a [ow profi le. Its
frcqucnrors, howevc r, don ' t scem to
mind as thcy browse from disp lay 10
dis play squccting tOmatQCS and apples to
make sure they are ripe. T he re are regulars coming to the market and there arc
the newcomers. The market draws many
p«>ple who, beousc of the fr<osh quality
of the goods and friend[), convers,1tions
that comes with every sale, com<o back
again.
Till.' market runs during the fivcmonth growing period, J une to CXtoOCr.
The scllers ger chere early and SCt up so
they can be ready to open at around 7
a.m . T he marke r remai ns open ullli[ [0
or I [ a. m ., depend ing on the crowd and
how fast things SI.' [1.
There arc 30 sc llers on dlt average each
market day and abo ut 15 in the off
seasons , including f(111. Early and midsu mmer are the beSt times to sell.
The market colleCtively sells their
goods between retail and wholesale
prices. Some people may not ft"<:ltha t it is
worth the trouble to get up and Sa\'e a few
cents. But the bargain, according to
,\l iIl5, is nOt the only enticement to the
·'early bitd o. .
o.We have quality,o. :'l ilJs added
prou(lly.
As a requirement of the \'(farren
County Healt h Dcp;lrtment and to insure
quality products, sellers can only sell
cold-packed--no heat cured--canned
goods. Shoppers can get a good variety of
rcl ishesand honey, bUl they 'll have lOgo

elsewhere for jams and jellies. T he Mennonite woman has had he r kitchen approved b)' the heal l h depanmem (or
selling baked goods. A reprcscnlat ive of
(he departmem explained that the market is inspected by t heir office and has a
permit under the retail markel.
Baked goods arc nOt as common at Ihe
market as an' the S<."asonal fruits and
vegetables.
o.Everybody wants corn and beans,·'
Emberton said. They arc popular iwms
throughout tile mar ket season. Other
produce such as turnip grt"<:ns don't sell
well.
"They don' t sell --period ."' Emberton
explained. 'They weren·, wo rt h tl ll·
trouble for t h~ pricc I could get for
t hem ."
Th ~ c hang~s of St·;ISO (l have a lut 10 du
with the (by-to-day success of the market.
o.Some days arc good and some not ;IS
good as others."' said Donny Mc Kinley ,
president nf Ihe market.
MiUs said he be[ieV{~ that this is oncof
the oldest farme r·s market in Kentucky.
Fa rmer's markets. whl'fe g rowe rs
brought Iheir goods 10 the Cil~, have
been in existence for hundreds of years.
However, this Bowling Gree n market
has lasted longer than mos t-- IO YC:lfS 10
be exact.
o.A lot of them (m~lrkets)- they corne
and go- we've sraye<l.
iUs $'Iid.
It looks like quality, despitc tcchnology, will always have its place in our
socielY . O
0.

'"

ducts,·' said Mary J ean Peter, manage r of
the Bow ling G reen store.
The yogu n is 96 percent fat -frec. T he
caloric content varies from around 29 to
42 calories per ounce. It has half the
calories of premium icc cre;lm.
o.l t·s nOt so much the calorie content
that sells. Parents arc especially pleased
about it being 96 percell! fal-free,·' added
Pcter.
~ [ likc it !xx-ause I don·t fed ncar as
guilty as 1 do eating icc cream,·' said
CUStOmer Laura McCormack.
All of the yogurt is produced by American Foods, which is a subsidiary of
TC BY in Dallas. T he yogurt arrives
frozen and is then used in various ways:
on waffles made at t he store; on warne
cones; in crepes; in milks hakes; in sundaes; and in banana split> .
"' 11's JUS t like icc crC;lt11. You C:ltl get
t11 il ks h~ kes and e"er)'t hinF Ir's great ."·
said SCOtt Graybi ll, a Western swdent.
T he slOre JUS t had its grand opening
and will soon beg in a '" \Vintcr \'(farmer
Campaign'· to f\m t hrough Jan. 31.
··So f.1f sales havc increased sineI.' the
(ookr weather so we don'r feci the cool
weather wi ll be a problem."' Peter sai<L
"In fan, our stores in Alaska do great.··
The TCDY store has customers of all
ages.
o.We have a lot of older people amI
co ll ege students,o. Pete r remarked .
·· \'(fe·fl.' going 10 try and work something
OUI wilh the cit)' and count)' school board
like edible bookmarks to cncouragt· the
kids to read. o. TCBY is also wor king on
some diffe rent programs with the libruit·s and various orga nizations at
\X'eS1(·rn.D
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natural beauty of a cave can mask

hazards such as ground water
HySl lJl!c M(;CQJ

Thc process has been going on for more
than 10 million years, slowly c(lrvi ng a
Tunnd through the rocks, like amok
burrowing its way Thmugh the soil.
Its complexity attracts scientists from
allover t he world. T hey comt to 5t udy its
mysterious dark passages. j[ 's considered
by some to Ix: the world's eighth wonder.
What is it!
It·s that complex laby rinth only
mother nature could Cfl·ate. the cavt sys·
((;m. and ir"s locattJ lxlow the ci t y of
BowlinsGrttl1.
Bowling Green possesses a unique
landscape called a brst region, which is
shartd by 14 percent of tht, Unittd
StaleS.

Karst is a landscape characteri zed by a
well integrated, sub·surface drainage system, with very few sur6cestrcamsand an
abundance of sinkholes.
Here is how a cave syStem such as ours
is made.
Ordinary r'Jin watt'r th,lt picks up carbon dioxide as it falls from tht sky forms it
mi ld ca rbon ic acid.
After filtering its way through the
soil, t he acidic W,l( tr Ix."gins searchi ns for
a place to go. It can no longe r pennr.l{e
anywhere, because now it is on an imp<:rrnt':lblt rock layer-Ii rnestone .
T he water cannot be absorlx:d into the
limestOne, but the fluid can dissolve this
type of rock. The water keeps searching
fora place togo.
Finally il re,\Ches tither a vtnical crack
called a joint or a horiLomal crack called a
bedding plain. These cracks may be
smaller than a iX'rsoO'S thumb. but O\'er
the yt-ars Ihty occomt'!nr!:er as rhe ncidic
water continue~ to disso lve the limestone.
\'(Ihile il may seem as though the watcr
will juS[ keep trickling down through the
earth and come out somewhere in China,
eVent ually it docs Stop. Beneath tIll" limestOne there is n layer of flint-like rock
called chert, which the Water cannot dis·
solve.

Area
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The flint la)'er acts as a oose for the
running water. TIt(" Los t River fhat runs
under Iht city of Bowling Gr<.:cn is perchcd on a layer of chl·n. It's been flowing
alon~ this layer for millions of year~,
dissolving tht limestont and creal ing
this fascinatinl{ s)'stem of caves bentath
tht"City.
Caves arc an amnin.!: crc;\t ion, h(lving
an tnchant~d array of colors and shapes.
Onl' cannot help nUl to wonder how Ihe
ro ck btcomes so smooth and oddly
Sh'lpcd, lih· the p)'rarnldai sh:lpd tock
hanging from the ceili ng and jening up
from the floor of a cav~.
These icicle-like pendants :Ife called
stalactitcs and on the cave fl oor they arc
callc<1 sralagmitts.
As the cHbo nic ,Icid dissolves rh e
limestone, it occomes satllrare<1 with Gdciul1l carbonate. B)' the time till" water
reaches the ( ave atmosphere, which is
,"cry much li ke t he normal al mosphere, it
has become a SIlIXT s.Jt\lr.lted calcium
carbonate.
Caves exchange air through a
··breathing" proccss. Ikcause of this exchange, degassing has to occur. The
water has to give off carbon dioxidt anJ
in this process the liquid rock changes
back into its o riginal form as it slowly
drips from the ceiling of the cave, creating theseshapcs.
Small quantitit"s of moving water
slightly ,d ter the ph)'sical stru(!ure of the
CaVl"S. L..1fger amounts. like the Lost

Rivtr, make more dmstic changes in the
cave system.
Tht Lo.t River is not the onl y und erground stream in Bowlin.!; Grt~n. TIl\"
city has only one surfan" Stream, the
lhrrtll Rin·f. but Iherc Me many cav\."
StrC"Jms.
"\'(Ie ha\'e iust as many Streams as
anywhere clSl'. but theire underground
and we don't know whc·te th ey (I re," said
Dr. Nick Crawford. professor of hydrology and karst studies at \'V' tStl'rn Ken·
lUck), University.
The many streams lead us IU another
phenomenon common to this part of the
state - sinkholes.
Sinkholes make up the basic characteristic of this landscape. Bowling Green
is sitting on wh,lt is called a sinkhole
plain. T here arc hundreds of sinkholes
throughout the city. In fact, thert" are 20
within a half-mile radius of the Greenwood Mall.
A sinkhole is a coll~pS(" in the soil, but
tht; rock itself docs not collapse. The
wmer f]()ws through tht loint s: as it docs
this it takes tIll' soil abo,"e Ihe rock with
it. erodin£ fro m thl' bottOm ve ry much
like an hourglass _ Only the soil on lOp
remains. lea\' ing a gap or arch between
the ioinl (crack) and the 101' soiL This
arch will (·ventually collapse crra t ing ,I
sinkhole.
Man)' homes and businesses in
Bowling Green are built in .~i nkhol es.
:"IOSl of the ponds throughout the city arc

underground -

dctual ly fi lk-d-up si nkholes.
"In urban arcas wc'vc occn lucky not to
ha,·c more damage from a catastrophic
sinkhole collapse, ,. Crawford said.
"" Man causes most of these collapses.
fo,lan d1anges the hydrology. alte ring
whe re surface wate r goes unde rg round,
which cauSC$ collapses tOoccur," he said.
Sinkholes act like giant funnels,
sucking in storm wate r and di recting it
into the cave system below.
T his erosion created what WKU rests
on today - a big hi ll. The hill is called
an outlier - it is an outlying hill that one
time extended out over the city of
Bowling Green The escarpmtnl has
been erockd, leaving a 200-(001 hi ll once
held up by a resistant sandstone layer
called t he l3ig Cl ift y.
Even the streets in Bowl ing G reen
have lx't:n affected by this Iype o( b ndseaJX', Everyone dUll drives in the cily has
gone over the humps Ihal are at iust
about every interS("(tion.
T hey were purposcly insralled because
the streets were built wi t hout storm
drains. Thes<: humps direCt Storm water
so it will dra in down and go into a
sinkhole or into one of the 500 dr~inage
wells the city dri lled to funnel the stOrm
wa ter into thecavesyslcm .
The water moves nLpidl)' and in a
matter of minutes it is underground,
flowing beneath the city. If water can
find its way into thec:t"e system that fast,
then any other liquid substance can do
the same, including gasoline or any
numlX' r of toxic chemicals.
In landscapes other than karst, the
water moves very slowly throuS h a porous med ia at a rate of abou t IUO feet pt;r
y~a r . In some plact·s it moves t WO or three
feet per year.
In Bowling Grc<.:n, time of travel t~stS
have shown dmt the Lost River flows at
about one half mile per hour. T his swift
moverm:nt creates a silUiLtion where residents and industr), have to be vcr)' cauriousabout ground water contamination.
"" Karst topogragh)' is the most
vulnerable lan<]scape in the world to
ground w:ltercontaminalion. Noonee1sc
has to worry abour thrs like we do,"
Crawford said.
In other art';L$ of the world if some-

thing toxic spills, it wi ll mOH' al a \'er)'
slow rare. so (he clean up process is
cona:ntrated nt-ar and around the sou rce.
Since all the water (or about thin)'
miles of the sinkhole plain drains toward
Bowling G reen, a toxic spi ll in anothl't
count)' would have the same eITect.
If the substances is one that "olatizes,
like gasoline, changing from a liquid toa
gas, the cave system will fill with gas
fumes . T hese fum(-s cannot be diluted by
the atmosphe re, lx-cause there ~H~ no
winds to break them up.
In 1969 . five homes on Rive rwood
Street were found to have sasoline fumes
rn t hei r basements .. Again in the spring of
198 1 t h~ same ho mes had 10 Ix- cvacuat~d
because gasoli ne fumes reached explosive
levels in t he basements. In Dt'c('mlxr
1983, potent i ~l ll )' toxic and explosive
fumes became a problem in the Forest
Par k area, :ttTectinJ:; the resi(k-rlIs of approximately ten homes.
The fume problem is nOthing new to
BowlIng G recn T here h:L\'e been reoccurring instances for 30 or 40 )'ears,
that never rea.ched dan~e tous le\"~ s.
In the past th ree years, the
Environmental Protcction Agen,y camc
to Ilowling G reen on tWO ocClsions with
super-fund emergencies.
In this area. a singlc tanker truck
accident, a leaking unde rground gas tank
or one irresponsible person that dumps
something toxic into a sinkhole, Girl contaminate the elllire cave system in a matterof days.
"W hen you contarninalt: the ground
wate r so bad tha t explosive fumcs rise up
out of it, you're tal king about the worst
gw undwarer (o n(;lln inaliolls in history,"
said Crawford
It has been said t hat ma n is his own
worst cnem)" but in Ihis instanCe he
seems to be mother naturc's t'nemy as
well. One small accident could I

shared by few
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Architecture:
,
history lines
the streets
/' lt v/ os by I' iet 0,. G ill II {'ol a

Round arches of different slone from the walls make the Stale Street Methodist Church a perfect example of the Richardsonian Romanesque style, popular in the U.S. f rom 1860-1890. Generally large and of simple form, Richardsonian buildings seem heavy and massive because they consist completely or partially of rock -faced masonry.
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Bowling Grcen is a ciry filk<1 with
pleasures ror lhe eye . Perha ps one or its
most noticeable pleasufes is irs diverse
archiu..'Cture,
Throughout rhe years, Bowling Green
has seen many trends come and go. The
same is tfue with IlfChitcn uml 5t ylcs.
The frends twvc long since faded, but
the atchitt'!"tufe has remain(.,j to tine our
cit (s Slft..,IS with history .
In his book, "American Architecture
Since 1780: A Gui<1c to the Styks, ,.
Marcus \"«h ifl"c n desn ip<:s some popular
arch itcctural styles and explains their
history. Some or these styles'can Ix: seen
in (he buildings o( Bowling Green.
T he rock construction of rh<: State
Srr<:c[ Mcthodist (hur<;h is one dlllm<; ..
wristic o( the Richardsonian Roman ..
csque period.
And along upp<: r !OlIl Street and upper Main, man}' examples of ViCtorian
homes d<:corat<: t h<: ILrea.
The greek Rcviv,ll slYlc is seen in th<:
design o( the First Baplist Church on
Siale Sin..".
Man y arc hitcctural styles arc reprcsentOO in Bowling Green. JUSt take a look
around, and t·!liay Ihe history. 0

\

The simple, rectangular form of the First Baptist Church exemplifies the Greek Rev ival style. Wall surfaces are
smooth, and roofs have a low angle or are flat - characteristics also possessed by the church, Buildings were made
using Greek classical Ofders, or temple structures . This style was popular between 1820- 1860.
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Landmark: preservation and more
11)' Uebecca I'rlcCormic/'Ten years ago, 20 individuals with a fervent belief in a cause
formed an organiz:uion But that isn't unusual. What makes Ihis
organization different, however, in that today it is slill a thriving
prescnce in our communi! y,
Many times excitement over:l. cause or belief dwindles after three
or four years.
hs lasting ability is one fCason tha t Richard '\1. Pfefferkorn,
exccutive vice pn'sidcnt of the L:andmark Association, feels! hat his
organization is special. This year, Landmark cclcbr:ltcs its 10th
anniversa ry - which shows that I'(:oplc in the Bowling Green area
thinkit'sspe<ial, too.
Landm ark is located in the Turpin Build ing at 9 14 Y2 State
Street. Its brochurt SWtt. that it is (I non -profi t orga nization
established as a community advocate for prese rvation, protection
and maintenance of architectural, cultural and archarlogical resources in Bowling Green and \'J'arren County. In the past to
years. membership has ballooned from 20 w 340 individuals. _
Pfefferkorn f<-'C1s that the community inte rest has always been
Strong , but that Bowling Green lacked an organiuHion to pull that
ime res t togethe r. H e sees '.I continued growth in the future; "' I
think the imerest is increasing every year proportionate with our
involvement ...
Over the last five or six ye1lrs, Landmark has focused ,I great deal
of its effo rts into Bowling Green's Main St reet Project - a complex
project concerned with preserving and renova ting older buildings
in thedowmown area.

W ill this building be a future project for Landmark? Pfefferkorn is not sure, but he admits that serious proposals for its
renovation and future use have been made. The old railway
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The Landmark Association received funding fo r that program.
acco rding to Pfefferkorn. and alth oug h the project is still a very
important one, LIndmark will not be involved to the exte nt it was
ea rlirr.
'" [ think a lot of the things we've learned in downt own can be
t ransfe rred to the residt'mial sector," Pfeffe rkorn said.
And indeed, the residemial sector of Bowling Green has been
receiving much of l.andmark·s attention these days.
This summer the organization conducted a survey of homes and
buildings In Bowling Grem to reco rd any which were of hiSTOrical
significance.
To be considered hiSTOrica ll y significant. Pfefferkorn said that
basically twO factors arc involved.
Fi rst. landmark looked at th e architeC l unl1 styl e of the
building. wh ether it was Victoriao, lt alianate, Greek Revival. etc.
The second factor is the historical assoc iation of th e property.
For an example, Pfefferkorn used the stituation '"ifGoorge \'\fash ington slept in one of the houses."
Since that time landmark has been keeping a list of those homes
that nreded additional doc umentation in the historical districts. It
also looked at a new histo rical district in the ,\ Iagnolia and
Nutwood arc:r..
The age of rht' home is also a factor, of course. The house needs to
be at least ')0 years old. However. Pfefferkorn said that there arc
some unusual ca.~es where the home ca n be les> than 50 years old ,
i.e. unusual design. elC.
L'Indmar k found 240 sites within the cit},. These were added to
the 400 found

"""",11,

station, located on Kentucky Street between Fifth and Sixth
Streets, is on the National Register.

Next summer Landmark plans to survey the county for those
homes and buildings that we re miss<.J in Ihe Slate survey. "' It was a
somewhat inad<.-qualc survey at first," Pfdferkorn said.
AnOlher new projeCt is Historic Home H elp. which will offer
many of rhe samc scrvices offercd in the downtown project:
ard1iteClurol design. ICdl11ological assistance, and workshops and
scminars (or historic homcowncrs interested in the upkeep of dU.'ir
historic homes.
Pfefferkorn ex plains th:lt technolog ical assistance may range
from advice on building materials, paint schemes, appro]>iale
designs, and interior layouts, 10 r('sclltching old photos and deeds
10 find out a home's age and irs original uses: "'\'<Ihatever is
necess:lry,"' he S<lid.
"Historic preservation is a widc-ranging ethic which in volves a
number o( elements. T he education process is probably the most
important f.1cet. The mof('you know, the moreyOll do."'
That 's why Landmark spends so much (ime and efforr educating
th e public. It works with neighborhood g roups and civic clubs, 1r
also sponsors many w:llking tours of downtown, upper Main, and
Smiths G row for groups and classes thaI show an interest.
"'I think people should be exposed 10 these t bings - ({) hislOry
- to sec the quality, cue, and skillthar wem into making these
buildings, "'
A common prnbl em that Landmark enCOllnters is people
modernizing buildings to improve them. Unfortunately the remodeling is often inappropiate - whether from the fabric Of
matcri:!ls chosen, or th~ design
If these Jx.-oplc would ask the questions, L1ndmark would
provide the answers. "'GocxI design is a pan of what we're trying to
promOte.
Since January, bndmark has been working on a historic preservation ordinance to prntc({ hislOric propertit·s in th e area. It is
reviewing a draft now and will continue revisions on it unti l
everyone is satisfil.J.
pfefferko rn said the ordinann' could be either regulatory or
advisory. " I'm not quite convinced we need somcthing regulatory,
for most pcople would welcome suggestions from a comm ittee,"' he
said. "It needs to move slowly: you nt-ed [Q think iT out -sec Wh:lt
is good (or you r community."
Besides dra fting an ordinance, Lmdmark is planning a tOllr of
homes next fall. This lOur is the first of its kind in the seven years
that Pfefferkorn has been at Landmark.
Holding events (or Ihe COrnrnitll'C is one aspect of Landmark.
but it also holds many everus fnr irs members. Each y~r . mt'mbers
of Landmark art' rr~ated 10 a Christmas open house, held at one of
the mt'mbct's homes. This gives members the opportunity to sec
the work t hat other members arc doing.
Also for members. a quanerly newslener is put Out through
effons of volunt eer membe rs. Pfefferkorn addt'd that everything
thaI comes out of L'Incimark is the work of the staff-one full -( ime
and one part-time - and volunteers.
Every other }'car, Landma rk sponsors the Decorator Show House
with Arts :lnd Alli:ulCe W f:lise money and interest for both
organ ila ti ons, as well as to rt'cmit new memocrs.
"'The fact that we're slill in existence after 10 years is gn. . lI: the
\;15{ membership. mont'y raised, and time spent is tremendous."
Pfefferkorn said.
"TIll pleasc..J [Q be a p;m of it. I enjoy my work - enjoy what
we're doing. \'<Ie nl"lxi to keep it up. r think the act ivit ies and
involvement of La ndmark arc limit kss."' 0

Orthopedic outpatient surgery
gets you home sooner.
Tooa y's adv:lnced medical technology
enabk-s skil led pbrsiciall5 at !-leA
Greenview Hospital to saftiy rep:lir
bonn, tendons and loimson:l t imesJ\'inj.;, money-saving outparielH
basis.
Ask your donor about our quali! y
outpatil'nt surgery. As an ~ffi Iiat~ of
HCA, the nat ion's kaJing health care
company. we provide some of the
highest qualit), orthoped ic servin's
availabk. Plent),oftcnJcr, loving
eIre. A 11d ski lkd hn.• pitJl support
staff to back rOll up.
As an out patient. you can schedule
surgery early in tIlt' d:lY. Recover in
warm, comfortable surroundings,
with a friend or famity member
nearby.
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Surgery Center
H:A c-n..;.... no,pool
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A little touch ofmagic
II )' G,·t'J{ Il fH/fdu.\·

"Contemporary Music"

"Information Radio"

FOLKCRAFTS

Art and craft supplies
Ask about our plan (or
saving yOll money o n
yom art supi lies.
K11-6nl

~
Nat ional Pn'!scriplion Ce nters

816U.S.31-W8y-Pass
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Don McQuire s:u down III his music
room, started a (alx' and StuC(/ at tht·
walls co\"{~red wllh "inures and plaques.
His memoril"~ bq.:an ro wind like a cave
throu gh his mind.
" 1 lOok them all down On(' time."'
McQu ire said. "One of my frie nds came
over and Sa;{l. 'Oon'[ you rC'aliw that
olher people do like to look at them?' I
g uess I t1<"\ er gOI :tllthe make-up of show
businl'Ss off after t hat last performance."
McQuire was, ,md in some ways sli!1
is, p:lrt of one of the most pupular singing
groups of Ihe ' 50s. They were c:llied [he
H illtoppers. ami thty n:presenTlxl Ihe
rags-to-richcs story that so many people
dre:!!ll of writin,l:.
The group W,IS n1:lde up ufthrc'l' \X' estern Kel1luck}' State College sludents ;Lnd
a Dcrb)' Underwea r emplo)'l~ who WTOIC
son}o;s in his spare time. Their road to
success "';IS a short one, an d it all began
right here ,n 110wling Green.
"Jimmy Sacca, our lead singer, was at
WeStern from Lockport, N.Y. on a football schola rship, ~nd I cann' (rom
Hazard, Ky. on a basketball sc holarship," McQuire said. "Seymour
Spiegelman was here bc(;luse a friend told
him about \X'l'Sll'fIl, and Bill~' Vaughn
was :llready here. I guess Bowling Green
was just the right place at th e right

"It had to be a Godsend," said D<."C
Gibson. director o( Community AlTairs
and Special E\,ents :11 \X'estern and a
lo ng -time Hil lropptr fan. "The odds
against them ever ~euin,l: together wne
aslronomical. ..
1301 no 111;L{1er fhe odds, rhey still gOI
together.
It all began one afternoon at the Go:,[
POSt. a college !wng-oul across from
Gordon \\:'ilson Hall on \'I!'eSlern's campus .
"Jimmy (Sacca) came up to me one day
.Inc.! askl'd if I wanf l,d to form a new
group." McQuire s:LiJ. "Singing was
popular b,lck then and everybody W:IS in a
group. But I look a cha nce on these ntw
PI}'''.

Vaoghn, now a f.l!llOUS and ",ellrcSpectl.J co mposer , had been writing
~ongs for many ye:,rs before. He (omposed rno~t o( I he fits{ songs the 1-1 ;I!toppers fecorde{l.
"\X'e took a S40 t:Ll>C r('("order :mu :L
song Bill)' wrOle ca lled "'Trying," and
taped in Van Meter Au{liWrium with JUSt
!I piano accompanring.'" I\lcQuirc s;Lid.
.. It waS:l f(';lIIt';lr jerker. It sounde<1 real
good on amateur equipment. too."
T he Hillroppers scnr the tape to
\'\fLUJ wh eT{: a late night di sc jocker
named Bill Stamps like{1 the song and
played it on his show.
"One of the !>CSt feelings in my lift, was
Ihe first time I heard the group on the
radio,'" McQuire said "SOlllt o( our
(rit'nds hpt calling in and the darn thing
was pla)'ed five or six limes before the
night was o\'er. '"
Stamps "liked Ihe I-lilltopper~ into
st:flding;\ copy of the tape to Dol Record,
a young !n!>cl headqu.1rIered in Gull:uin,
Tenn .. at the time.
'" They lislened to iI, liktd it , :md
lo:!ded up th~ir cquipmt nt and came to
\X' eSlern to record," McQuire said, "'So
in April 1952. "Trying"' was proressionally recorded. 7
Not mu ch h:' ppened wilh th~ fl'cord:1I
firSI. It W:I~ pby~d al SUI ions around the
country with liltle response until the
summer o( 1952. Then "T r)'ing"' !lC,l:an
to get :tllenl ion. It reached the tOp 100 in
Billboard I>I:tgazi nc . Fi" e or ,ix munths
J:'{('f, their , Iream of fume became ~I fC"l -

reg rouped for a Western homecoming,
McQuire,
"A lot of people thoul'bt w.., wue a
bl;,ck gfOUp lIlltilthat night .. ' McQuire
said 'That was tht night we walkl'd onw
the ' Ed 5ulliv;ul Show', B)' then '"Tr}'ing"
was in thl' lOp five natiooall)',"
"Mr, 5ull1\';(n tonk 8ill)"s COP}' of
"Tr)'ing" and wrote on it 'You don't havc
{() keep ''Tr)'ing '' - )'ou !ll;I<.k it,' T h;Ii's a
~rea t souvenir,"
As a result of this fame the quartet
developed a stagt' act with thl' cnstuml's
of:! red sweat-shin with a hig whitt' '" WI"
on the front :mel a red and white \'(1<,;s tern
Ix'anie, Nc'w.week took a piCtu re of the
groujJ in tht'ir nutfits and it CllUj.;ht on
and hung on as pllrt of the act,"
"lleft \'<' ('Stl:f!l in 194H, but I kept up
with the Hillwppers' progn:ss," Gibson
':lid. '"I was proud of the I)(}),s because
they were proud of \'(1estern. The )'
showC(1 il in thl' clolhes Ihe)' worl',"
"P,S, , I Love You" was Ihe next bi,lf
hit for the Hilltoppers in 19'5" It was
anotiwr ttar jerker that sold ovu nllt
million copics, On th e backside was a
song writl1:n br V:Lltghn c;tlkd ''I'd
Rather Dte Young" Ihat made ir big in
the South, By then. anotiwr H ilhopper
ballad, "'Til! Then'" was climbing the
ch;lns and t he group W:IS Si ll ing nn top of
the world ,
"Our first rear, we were the nutnocr
six .group of about 10 bi,l; woups in Ihe
countr)'''' ,\l cQuirl' said, "'\'(1e rl'ached
number one our second )'l'ar, and stayed
at onc or t wo for abo ut five YC;lrs,"
During 1<):>3. thc l-lillroppers aI'pc:ued on the "Perrr Como Show" and
cnntinued to tmvel not onlr in America

England, Thq' werl'a ,'cry popular .group
iu ot her countries and had .1 big distribut ion in the fUfeign marke!. Then
came the biggt'Sl (rip of their career, the
Korean \X' ar,
"\Ve \wre in school }'e<1r round and
th,l( kepI us home until the dmft fina ll r
sta rte d to inc1udL' col lcgt, slude nts,"
McQuire s;tid, "Jimm)' gOt OU! e:lri)" so
he formed a ocw band until we cou ld get

'm

Aftcr the wa r, Vaughn made thl: decision not to travel wilh l he group and
Wl'nt on to become the musical d ir('('{or
for Dot Rceord Company, The Hilltoppers made Iheir final stand wirh " />'I ari ·
anne,"' the last big hit for th" ;!!roup
before the brief ret brilliant career Came
{() ,I close,
.. It all kind o f d ied out quick l}',"
McQuire said, "Wl' had our (amilies ;Ind
WI' tm,'elr.:j so much, lr JUSt wasn'l Ihe
same as it "'asocfore,
"Also, rock 'n' roll started to gai n
I)(}p u larity, whidl hurt our business \'('e
were in our lat.., lOs, except (or Billy, It
was just time to make a choice,"
McQuire Iwd mixlxj emlllions about
rhl' rock 'n' roll craze. He felt th.., popularit), was a result of the Iuuder, more
upbeat ,tyk ofthe Elvis'sand Bill Hailey
and his Comets o( that timc,
"' In our time, ",hal came out of }'our
mouth was ",h(1( thc people heard,"
McQuire said, "Toda)' if you voice isn't
so greal, the loud music will COV1'f for
)'OU Another prohlem , is the dru,lls ;md
alcohol associated with rock music. NOt
one or our group cver touched <lru;!!s nr

much alcohol in five years of traveling
Thin,l;s have reall)' changed in the paSl 30
)'ears,
Indeed they han' changrd, The l1ill10ppers h;I\'C spread norrh and south , but
all live in tht" eaSlern part of the U 5,
5iICca now owns a bookin g (l,L:ency in
)ack50n. Miss" which finds places (or
ans to pia)' in t he southern U ,5, Scrmour
Spiegelman is li\'ing in New York and is
saks manager o( a record business, Don
Mt"Qu ire r.: cen rlr ret ,rcd from pubIishing and is now wllrking in rl'a lestate.
Billy Vaughn is still very aCtivt" in
music. He arranges and records with his
band and tnl\'els a couple of tirnl'S a year.
In the spring, V;lughn will take :1 large
band and tour J apan.
As you GIn imaginl', the HilitOppers
don't sec each othcr "('f)' often, McQuire
said Ihat rhl"}' h"l'p 1tI touch by phone.
bUI Ihe opportunity 10 geT tOgeThe r seldom arises,
''The last ti ml' we were together was at
:t \'(I estern Hom("coming in the l'a riy
70s ..' McQuire s;lid, "'T he whole thing
rc\'olved afllUll<1 us, The)' ,l;or a lHO-picce
band rngcther to accompan)' us. A 101
tears \I'('r~ shcd ,mc! a lot of memories
were re krnd lr.:l. That was a vcry special
d:l),,"

Man)' "Golden Oldies" radio nations
around Kentucky still pia), till" H~lltop
pers' music and ,l;t't man}' requeStS for
1 heir songs,
'"Pcopk at"(: always COtnl11g up to me
and sarin.,!; how Ihey hear(lrhc Hilltoppers on the radio last night," McQ ui re
said. "It's };ood to know {he), slill cnjo)'
our musrc.
McQu ire ~tl S() said th;!( i\ICA Ih'l"Ords
lI"d :LClluirtxl man)' of their o r igin~LI cutS
from DO{ Records, and Ihe)' have cont:lcwd him with plans of rdeasing :l new
album of the Hilltoppcrs' most popular
songs,
The Hililoppc:rs represented Bowling
Green well and left behind an er'J that
man)' penpio: won't soon forgel. \'<' as it a '
Godsend? Was it a miracle? Was il a
fluke?
"No , il w,lsn't a fluk e ," McQuire said ,
"t-.lan)' factors lead fO our SUCCI'SS, \'(1e
had a good promOter , Jimmr was a,good
kaJ singer and Billy was a grea t writl'r,
\'(1e had thc sound the kids want("tj and:L
chetnistr), dmt workcd, \'(Ie had Kellr
Thompson and \'('("Slern KC(lwcky Siale
College standing behind us, Atl<l, we had
a liltle touch of magic, '" 0
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City protective forces add muscle
/1)' Tumm y I'erki " .~
The ball hcad~ for the left back (Orner
and Mark hilS it as he bounces off the
wall. "Hey. I hit it!" }Obrk says. " All
jm:k'" John rtlis as he dIves 011 tht:
ground after a low b:dl. "NOt bad (or :1
big guy. huh'"
This is a r..lCqu(:(bali game between
twO Bowling Grtto IJO[iccmen. This is
JUSt one of th e ways Bowling Green
police and firemen arc !,:<:tting in shape.
The city has starled a program Jrsi/:incd to get thCSl' city personnel in
beller physical condit ion.
t>brk Williamson, a Howling Grl'ell
police officer said, "The cily was conctrncd about the health of its workforce
as several mi.jor hean attacks and OIhcr
health rclarc(] problems plagued tl1l'

Robt'rt Robtrson is th<: fitness coordinator for the fire depar!ment. Tht' firemt'n arc also e\'aluarcd on a qU3f1erly
basis. Their ('valualions art' basically the
same as th~ police department's exccpt
firemen arc t'valuated on a poim s},srem,
The firemen lmvl' 1ll:\Ildillory exercise
r~quirements on duty. The)' arc requirl'd
10 l'xl'reise at kaSI 3010 40 minUII:S t'acll
da)" " Most of the men cxercist' wdl ovcr
that amount, usually around a couple of
hours:' said Trent Madison, ;\ Bowling
Grt1.'tl firl'1ll,1I1

The fire st;uions arc equipp<::d with
weighTS, a rowing machine, a cycling
machine and exercise mats for simps and
pushups,
i\ladison said each fireman keeps il
daily log of his exercise aCtivi t ies. Thc
logs arc wrnt'd in al thec nd of the month
to be c\'a luated.
To help the police officers achieve Iheir
fiwess goals the cit y has purch:l5ed all
officers a basic membership in Lovers
Lane Ran lUt't and Spons Centre. Tht'r~ is
a sign-in sheet for tlteSt officers at the

(H)',

The fire department began ils fitness
prOj(ram about TwO years ago. A yc~r hucr
th~ IXliicc d<:p;\runt'nt b<:g~n a siml!~r

program.
Capt. Grorg<: Scorr of the 130wlins
Green police dep:lrtm~'nt is the fitness
coordinator for the program. He :lnd a
poiie<: offien from <:ach shift and c~eh
div ision ~re In ch<lrge of dle quarterly
fimcss cvaluat ions.
"\";' hen we ran Ihe first of Ihequaru;rl)'
1'\'alU3tions, wc found twO men nl1..Jed
immediate upen hear! surgcr),," ScOI!
said. "Massivc hcart .,Hacks ;\rC the leading cause of death among police officers,
not gun shol wounds as one might
Ihink:'
"Risht now the onl)' mandatory thing
th3t is being enforced is JUSt that all
ufficers ure r~quired ro participate in the
evaIU;l1ions, " ScOtt Sllid, "There is nothing being done if the officers don't improve." He s<lid d131 he St'Cs the d:l)' when
there will be definitc rep.::rcussions for
offict'rs that do not improve or maint;lin
fitn css It'vtk
The program has only bet:n in dft'ct a
),ear, ScOtt said. "\,\/e can't go in and tell
a person who is 60 pounds overweight 10
lose 40 pounds by next wt'Ck becausc I hal
would I", considered ~rb;t r~ r y and unf;lir,
If it is arbirmry and unfair the officer's
tl'rmin:ltion wouldn't hold up in Court,"
he3doC'd.
2~- B GM-fALI)W IN TER

Bowling Green firemen work out while on duty.
door to help evaluatc how many arc
taking ,ldVill1t;tgt' of this program
"Of the (,5 10 70 officers, ;IOOut 15
work out at the racquetball club regulari)', " s.,id Williamson. " I fed rhis is a
prelly good number. considerin.g it's
hard (Q gtl a big percent of any 8rouP
itwolv<:d in anything."
The firt'men (all join the club ,l[ :t
discount, "Tht're :1ft' quitt' a ft'w of our
men that have joined the club in addition

10 the exe rcise the)' get whilc on dmy,"
Madison said.
"T he program has made everyont' on
tht' force more aware of their he.dth,"
Williamson Sllid.
"As for the fire dcpartment, most of
the 1llt'11'lre vcry positive aoom this mandatory cxcrcist' and I'm glad that tht' cil)'
is concern~d with our he,lltll ," /T,hdison
said. 0

New aerobics eases into the city
Hy Tummy j',,"/,ills
"OK class start jo}(ging 111
!'lacc .. comt' on now ke<:p it up. Now _:)0
jumping jacks.
ConK' on now don 't
quit 011 me. OK, now twisl from lefe co
right, let's keep it movillg! Remembet no
pain, no gain!" yells the :Ierobics insHuc,

tor.
Thanks to aerobics, millions of previousl)' sedemary people have gotten 01L1
of theiT !tOIlWS to tOne up and (rim down,
This movement has helpt'd p<:opk look
better physically and feel better mentally.
C"",,,,Ul'd

-

I ItAI.TJ J AND Rl:<"Rl:ATION

But beC-,lUSC of this 'no pain. no gam
mcnmlity. numerous in juries occur. A
rt'ccm study sponsored by Recook and
(onduocd by the Nadonal Injury Prevention Foundation, found that 76 pcrn'n( of the aerobics instructors sustained
or aggravated at least onc injury.
Thew have Ix:en an alarming number
Ofb.1Ck, shin, knee, calf, foot and ankh;
injuries. For this reason, a new movement of low-impact. non-j umping acrobics has been surfacing around (he
coun try.

-Pedaling
-====to

-==fitness

''I've been in traditional atrobics
classes where I've seen men and especially
women who !:l:( in there and dn CVU}" bit
of cXl'rciscs and JUSt wi] not (.111 back and
rake il slow," said Sus.ln Lcchnor , a
low-impan aerobics instrUCtor at Tennistown in Bowling Green. "They look
miscrnblc aod after class they arc so sore
and fadgucd that the)' ne"ercome back."
l.echnor moved 10 Kent ucky from
Pennsylvania where she taught lowimpaCt aerobics, "In Pennsylvania,
low-impact at'robics is t he domina nt type
of exercise class: there is hardly even a
choice ," Ledmor s'lid.
Low-impact aerobics art' !:n'at for
overweight, elderly und begmnmg exercise rs. While sdll accelerating the
heart rate, rhis kind of ,Ierobic exercise
reduces the ,tress on the joinrs and
muscles. The exerciser hq)s one foot ou
the ground:1( :dlt imes.
In traditional at' robics there are
jumping and running l'xcrcises, T hese
CilUSC g reat streSS to muscles and joints.
Hopping, jogging and jumping Iwve
bl'en replaced with Illarching, dancewnlk Steps and side Steps.
Low-impact aerobic classes arc also for
p<:ople that arc already in sh:lpe. "Using
lots of arm movements during the cxerciSC5 gCt the heart rat(' up JUSt as hi.gh as
In tradicional aerobics without as much
(hance of injury to the joints and
muscles," Lechnor )aid "I usc light
wcights in som" of my exercises in my
das$l's to add to rhe workout whidl incrras" tht' heaT! nlte. "
"I also use dance-t)tPC exercises which
are fun ,md which abo give you a vcr)'
good workout, " l echnor sai<l.
"I think 10w-imp,\Ct ,!erobics is becoming the trend of the future," Lechnor
said. Uln Kentu cky and especi~dly
Bowling Grecn I [hink the rcason it is
taking longcr w catch on is that people
really <Ion't know much about it and its
bcnefits. D

By Con/llll AI/f'/!

An olJ !fend is hitting Bowling Grecn
in a big way. It inv(llves the sport of
cycling. If one wcre to drive around
Bowling Green {(xlay, numerous Ix'Ople
could be foun d riding bicycles. Some arc
compctiti vc riders, others ride for cxcrcise ilnd some for a form of recrcilt ion.
According to SCOtt Willis, sales clerk
and bike malinge r (or Nat's Outdoor
Spons, bike sales ar,' at tllt' ir highest level
in 10 years. This mC;lns dlere arc more
people riding than c\'er before.
" People are buying higher quality
bikes , cspecinlly jf they arc seriously riding," said Willis. " W e 11<Ivc bikes ran gi ng (rom SI:>O to ilS much
$1,200."
Many riders usc other cquipme!\! in clud ing protectivc helmels, ri ding
g I0"e5 , special paddt-d pants and shoes
made (Q COnn(<(;[ (Q the pt.-dals on th e
racing bikes.
Several reasons call accou nt for why
people arc becoming interest ed in
cycling . The number one r,,;lson is (or
excercise. Wilh th c health C(lnscious
society, people arc searching for cn ioyable t)'pes of physical activit)" Hike riding works several of the body's muscles in
ad(lition to the cardiovascular system.
Because o(the to ll Ihat running rakcs

a,

t.ftfti/'O~_'
t.nnis (, rocqu.,boll club

TENNIS

on the legs , man y runne rs have switched
to cycling , Willis said The continuous
pounding thilt a runners' knees ilnd joints
lake call evemually cause health problems.
Anothe r reason Ix'Ople ha,'c :l{lopled
bi kes is for t heircon,'enience. It is nOt as
hard 10 find a placc to park a bik .... :IS il is
for a car. Bikes (lrt also inexpensive in
relmion to a ca r. Mainten;ulC1:: is of,,'n
litdr or nothing. For this reason ;Ind Ihc
conv<:niencc of parking them, they :Irc
especially becoming very popubr with
coll<:ge slUde1lts.
The compel it ion that cycling can pro "i(le is Ihe motivation that compels m;\n)'
10 ride. Sevct:l l t:lCCS are held in Ihe :lre:1
including Nashvillt-, Knoxville. TN"
SI. Louis and one in Bowling Green.
Thes<: r:Lces arc usually from e' ghl to 20
miles and have prizes up to S 1,500 tlmt
are split among thl' d iffercnt categories.
Willis has :,150 mced compcritively.
"There is nOlhing like the feeling you gCt
when you win" nice,"' \'(Iillis said. "I get
the f"cling th;1I nO one else can accom plish what J ha\'c . U
\'(Iht-ther you arc looking for a sourcc
of transportaion. a form of exercise, or
smm' tough competition, cycling can hc
an enjoyable cXI>crience. 0

782-3503
542 ThrccSprings Rd.

bowlin9 9"'<1'n
RACQUETBALL

Indoor "Cushion" COurn

WALLYBALL
Outdoor Clay CoUMS
H ourly Court Ra!~ 1m:! Monthly Fee Programs Avaibble ----

NAUTILUS
Whidpool and Saun a

--1

AEROBICS
E~e rC'$C

and Dance Clants
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IIHistory seeker
state
II J'lr K",;" () ' Ury ull
Dr. Albert Pttersm is the kind of guy

II",,,,'m« hates to sec on a coum ry road. A
sightseer on a two- lane
this Sunday driver does
th an cruise down a country road
li p,,,,,,,,, t ravels through Kentucky's
-(
for history _
Eventually , he will cirivt: his pickup
down every road 'n a pa rt icula r COlinty,
surv<cying rh<c land and irs arch ir<CClUr(C.
His job is to look for historical bridges,
churches, schools and homes to be nomin,lted as hiSlOr i C<I II ~lldm'lrks.
P~tcrsen , a splxialist In cultural geog raphy, trave ls so much b<cc~tl s<c he i,
Kentucky's official state Geographer ,
appo i nted by Gov . .Martha Layne
Collins .
Petersen , a Color:t<lo native who grew
up on a cattle ranch, earned his doctorate
in 1970 and has tall5ht at \Veste rn Ken weky Universiry for 16 years.
Petersen's love of nature is evident in
most fKers of his life. j-k lives in a log
cahin and his favorite pastim<cs ,lr<c chopping wood, building stone walls and
workin5 in hisg,trdell
Doo't be fookd by the b"ckwoods
lifcsr)·le. though. He has a knowledge of
rhe environment that puts him a ,rep
Petersen is a key lllvestJg"wf in the
boundry dispute hctweco Kentucky ,md

Iilinois along the:: Ohio River. He is ;In
expert in this field and the attorner ,genend"s office has turned (0 him for help.
Although Petersen is busy making
Kentu,ky hislOry. his main g0.11 as a swrc
geographer is to help til(' edllCational
system recot;n ize the importance of geog-

mphy. Petersen wants to work with cdu«ltional officials to add morc geography
ciassts in the curriculum of public
schools _
"There is a lack of geographic know leclsc, no t just in Kentucky, bur all over,"
PC'tcrscn s;lic! 0

\X'~' r~ proud 10 b~ " par! or your com mu ni ,y
Our irl\"oh-cmenr ~oes beyond prov idi ng yo" the finest in
enl e rta i n!ll~nt and inrormation servi(c>. It in( llaks hi;:h light ing )'OL" neig hbors and excellell(e ill the arts. 'pOrts an d
community sen·ice . We totally dedICatl' ourselves to hl'ing you r
(orllpk l ~ cornrllullicmiolls cornp;lll),. So wh~( h cr you II n·d
enttrta inmcm . news or help wi,h ~ eh,uit}' dr ive, YO ll c;ln count
on u.' i}{:cau$e our commitment to excel lena is a commirment
to)"ou!

STOBER CABLE
BOWLING GREEN/WARREN CO.
30 - BG M ~ r ALlJWIN TER

Madame Kennedy

Working with the problem at hand
11)' /'//11111 QUi/Ill

The g rey shingle hungalo w ;1( 2353
Rmsdlvill c RO:ld looks much like othtr
hom", un the,1 rcc!.
Bbc)'; wrou ght iron furnitu re sits on"
porch co\,crtd wi th brig lH gree n outdoor
carp<:ti ng. A plaster of Par is el f smiles
from (he steps .
The yard is Ee nerolls, the grass neatly
trimmed: The [[CCS arc Jarge and old.
W hat distinguishes th is hOllSC from
others along the road is th e large sign Out
in (rvnt. It is p;II!l(cd bri ght r~ J ;llld
reads:
Palm Reader
Card Reader
Spiritual Adviser tells
Pas!. Prcscm Future.
Phone 842-<)9 19
In the upper left corner is an open
yellow hand, in the upp<::r ri ght, d UCt
ca rds - The Q uem, Kin g and Ace of
Diamonds .
The sig n is a beacon to the curiOllS, to
the ;l ilXious, 10 [he superstitious _ t-Lmy
have called the num ber . many haw
parked in the stony driveway , many h,\ve
rung the doorhe ll.
A youog . barefoot wom,ln who 100,,"
Eastern European with her flowing hlack
hair and dark eyes and skin opens th<e
doo r.
"l\lad ame Kennedy'"
Nn . She is nor MaJamc Kcnnedy.
She 1o::ilds the cliem down a short hallway and iotDan ornate Jiving room wherc'
th e crys tal. the gi ll , the blue plush, the
illlricatc!y ca rved wood. th e plethora of
figurines coll ide in a fedmg of Spanish
provillc ial
I[ is here that vis itors await l\hdame
Kennedy, Bowli ng Green '5 resident Sl'U ,
wit h fecl ings of anticipation an d dread.
W h,1I will s h ~ tell her cl i ~n t with the
northern accent and th e Ohio p lates
aOom the p,lst, t he future' \'('hilt will she
touch u pon ? Lo ve! Career ' Money'
Travel' Health' Longeviry)

l\bdamc Kennedy gl ides 10tO tbe
r()()m. The taffeta and chiffon of her pale
blue dress ruSt Ie soft Iy as she wa lks .
"How rna,'! help?"
Her eyebrows, penciled thick and
black, r 3 is~ slightly as she geswres
toward a chair .
"Put your p.llms up , li ke so," she
instructs. "No, bexic of demo I need [0 sec
dem hode. "
The 40ish seer . who can read a person's
past. presc m and future ill tho:: palm of a
h'l!ld or a shume of the cards - sepa rate
fees and appointments for each - gnes
rnorntntari ly at t he outstrerched hands .
pal ms up , before her
She docs nOl sway , croon or cham She
wears no turban, has no ays1<11 b,lll
She sits serene and aloof. her heavily
mascated eyes studying dlC road map of
1ines runnin g crisscross over the pal ms.
Finall y, wi lh an unwavering gaze . in
her firm, clear Yugosl aviiln -by-way-of
Californi,1 ,I(cent, she begins.
"There are twO people who love rou
very much . One you feel mostlr sorry (or
But l hat person loves you and will wait
for rOll . The othcr is the one you cl re for
very deeply. Bur you fee l distam ,\( present . Do not worry, that will soo n resolv t
itsel f.
"You are fair ly new to Bowling Green,
rn,lybe here onl y a few momhs al most
You are J;oing to school or perhaps are
start ing a lltW job here and feel strange.
Do nor wor ry , )'Oll will J;et used to it and
make m;IOY fritnds.
" I do not see an)' grea t wealt h in you r
fut ure . You w ill make a ni ce living, but
you will nevtf be rich
C"minuoo

• Prime Rib

• Fresh Seafood
• Pasta
Dining

Lunch & Dinner
Lunch from 11:00 a.m.
Dinner from 5:00 p,m.
Andrew's Restaunmt & Bar
2019 Scottsville Rood

Bowli"l!: G,<xn , Kentucky
781-7680

NATURAL GAS. • .STlll
your best and WESTERN
most efficient KENTUCKY
GAS
energy buy! - ._- ,.".", ""-.". " ,.",.,,,,,,, ,~ . - ","
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Dr_Joseph C~ngerni,
ofp5Ychology at \X/este rn Kentucky Un ivnsity , believes that even a fairly
non.specific readin.g may comfort the
!ypes of people who arc likely to consult
clairvoY:lllls_
Cangemi said that it is his perception
that such people arc search ing, ofre n
troubled, and sometimes desperate individuals who have a high degree of trUSt
and who arc oflen quit(: naive.
"Let me emphasize seardl ing , " he
said. "1'.faybe these people have gonen no
satrsfaction by us in g the usua l
channcls---church, Goo, a psychiatrist, a
social worker - and 50 because they ,ltc
searching, they rum to these others for
I he ;lllSWL'rS, for the explanations they arc
seeking. "
Cangemi said rhe mother of a kidnapped child who is dissatisfied with [he
police investigation might turn to a seer
for insight into her child's dis'lppcarance.
"In that in5!ancc a palm reader might
be a real comfnrt, " hI' said.
But why do people who arc not desperate visil psychics? \~ho keeps the tca leaf
and palm readers , the astrolog ists 1Il
busines,)
There's J anet Logsdon, fOf one.

"M,llbme Kenned), is a dear, dear
friend, ,. Logsdon said_ "I would never say
anything against her; she has hdpcd me
many timcs."
There's lsisGarcia, foranmher.
The sophomore from Panama said that
she and !wo friends visired Madame
Kennedy OU! of curi osity. Each woman
saw tht palm rtader separately, but found
their experiences to be simihlr.
"She asked e,l(iJ of us right away why
we were thefe, and if we werc wGrricd
about any!hing," Garcia recalled. "It was
dIe beginning of the semeSfef ,md I was
worried abour my classes, so that is wha!
we talked about."
Then, Garcia says, Madame Kennedy
made a pr(-dict ion based on wh,l! they had
betn dis(ussing.
"She told me that 1 would have a hard
rime this semestet, and that J would
nunk my classes. The she said, 'But don '!
worry , Isis, you won't fai I again. '
G arcia pas,ed each of her four, three
hour classes th .. t sem~srer .
It iTa Tinsley also visi!s psychics.
The WKU junior said she has C011sullt-d clairvoyants from time to time
partly our of curiosity, partly ou t of anxiet y, ,lnd in pMt becaus~ she W,lntS to
Life's a whole lot sweeter wittl

Directory
1705 ll.\X'IIYI"'''

105 1 Fairvie",A"e_

cAdams
~~~~ion $qoes

Headquarters

maintain com rol over her life.
\~ll at she looks for in a psychic is low
prices and specific information. The
more detai led the reading, tile more
credibil ity the seer has in Tinslev's eves _
So her reading in Benton, Ky. was a
success - it cost only S 10 :l1ld i! enabled
T insley to do a I ittle advanced planning.
"The psychic told me I would take two
trips; one to Florida in August, and one
Out of the country," Tinsky recalled. "I
knew aboll! the Florida trip, only I h"d
alread y made plans to go in /I.·lay."
But circumstances forced me to POSlpone the trip - until August. And the
C.. rriocan cruise she took in 5t'ptember
was nor III her plans at all when the
reading wasdOl1t.
'The reader also told me that someone
I was very clost to had! he initials B\'\I\\;?,
and drove tWO vehicles, one white, one
red. I was setin£ a man at the time. Those
were his initials, and he drove twO vehicks - a white truck and a red Cougar ...

Madame Kennedy once a.gain bends to
! he problem at hand. She pushes a strand
of long, dark hair back over her shoulder
and conctntrates. The room is \'try, vtry
stil l.
"I ,ee some tr;lve! in yOUT future," she
says. "A trip by car in cold weather, bur
not so very far away . Some shon trips ,
yes, s(:\'ernl, also by car . And then you
may travel some place warm in the
spring. You think about pUlling it off
bur then you go _.

Greenwood Ma l!

843 -4029

Bowling
Green
Glass

Co.

Paul S. Sanders
(502) 843-6 107
(502) 781 ·0124

po BOX 467
79 1 CENTER STREET

80WLlNG GREEN. I\Y

4210!

Clfit1:t<mo
(:LfANlIlS

INC

Bowl ing Green's
Dry Cleaning
Special is t
842.(l U\l
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While prophtts date back to Biblical
times and played a fairly prominent role
ill the Old Testament , Dr. Ronald VeI'llker, professor of religious studies at
\'\Ies/ern said rh,Tt to th illk of them
mainly as fOf{lwetcllers is incorreCt
"A prophel in the Biblical sellse of the
Old Testamtnt was someone who said
that 11e'd heard the voice of God ," Veenker said "I-lis job was to pass it on by

judging the riglm:ousness of a group of
people right atl har moment.
"Foretelling the future was reall y a
very small P ;!rI of what they did . The
judgements were moral an(1 the prnphecies wele usually short term. They Imd
to be fti lifilled within the prophe(~ lifetime; otherwise , there woulJ be no W;!y
of verifying the prophet's abilities."
Vccnker says that prophets today get a
1m of press, and that societ y in general
S<.'Cms to gi\'e a gTtar deal of credence to
psychics.
'" \Ve see them on T . V., we have rhem
solving crimes, '" he said. "Sometimes
people want more from relig ion than they
gCt, so they turn to {hose who say that
(hey can foret ell the future. '"
T he religion professor predicts that
interest in psychics will cont inue to
grow.
"'JuS! look at the headlines in the
grocery store scandal sheets, '" he said. '" If
it's in the Enqui rer, }'ou know thar lots of
people arc th inking about it."

L OANS
TO S15,000

PEOPLES SECURITY FINANCE CO" INC,
1411 · 31 W. BY PASS
BOWLING GREEN , KENT UC KY 4210 1
TELEPHONE
1502) 782·0093

PEGGY RE SC H
MANAG ER

"TCBY." Yogurt A Hard

Act To Follow!
Nobody upstages "TCBY"
frozen yogurt. AUthe great
taste of premium ice cream,
with fewer calories. It's
lower in cholesterol and
96 % fat-free, too.
Good for you ,

"' An y qUl'stions?'"
Ma(lame Kennedy sirs back, her hands
dasJX'<l before her on the table. T he visit
has lasted 12 minutes. T he fee is $2~.
Her business license COStS S500 a year.
TIle cl ient squ ints at her p:!lms. tryi ng
to make scnsc Out of the frenzi ed network
oflines.
" 1 haven't becn fcch ng tOO wcll huely;
anything about health in thae? And
what about longevity )"
:'ladame Kenn edy takes one last look.
"' I sec nothing in you r palms aOOUt
health, so I wouldn't worry , but for your
own peace of mind. rou might consult
yourdocror. And as fo r lifespan? Ah, res,
he re it is. You will liverobc 87."

delidous, and served so
many ways. Take it
from me. Nothing
lOps " TCBY " !

"TCBY"

The emm/fljs &..l4tt )iNjUTI"
All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt..

,---------------------------------1
I H ave a treat
me.
I
0 11

I
I Buy one get one frec.
I
I
II
I
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I

Th is carJ en, j!l ,·s d,,, he",er [() ).:" ' '""
of ~ " Y ;,ern (rcc wh,·" a,j(>< her .,em

I

at

~qu.1 vo l"" is purch ....-J TI" ,ca,Ji,rru,..,m.blc
. rany-TCBY - Yo.l(ur<locatlonm.heU.S.A
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HERE'S TO THE FOLKS WHO GROW IT,
SEW IT, MOLD IT, FOLD IT, MIX IT, FIX 11
SH IP IT, STRI P IT, CLAMP IT, STAMP IT,
HOOK IT, COOK IT, SLICE IT, DICE IT,
MAKE IT, BAKE IT, PLAN IT, CAN IT,
PACK IT, STACK IT, SHELL IT, SELL IT,
COAT IT, PROMOTE IT, TEST IT,
INVEST IT, DESIGN IT, REFINE IT,
INSPECT IT, PROTECT IT, GET IT
IN, GET IT OUT, PUT IT TO
GETHER, TAKE IT
DO IT FAST, DO IT
RIGHT AND DO IT
BETTER THAN
ANYONE ELSE IN
THE WORLD.
AMERICAN
WORKERS,
FOR ALL YOU DO ...

BUD:S FOR YOU:

